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_Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid - ��-
. E to act on fees, budget Fite indicates ByRiCkPopely H i gh e r  Education (BHE) recommendation fr om its tuition the BOG approved Eastern 's � liquorpolicy � recommendation for Tuesday at its monthly meeting stud· committee to increase budget reque st that in view of afiscal 1975 budget will a t  the Chicago Sheraton Hotel . tuiti�n at state colleg es by six· by the Illi · B d f - t ;0htened state contributions to fM'{J'fl '-t ii: -nois oar o The board will also act on a p er cent. "" • 19 l�ft,'12. higher education, future funding "'j Ulli Ii" 
·ce· urge Korn d will be cl osely tied to enrollment . ' a a President Gilbert C .  Fite and and credit hour production by . Peter R .  Moody ,  vice president students. President Gilbert C .  Fite 
for academic affairs, will attend indicated to student government 
S� tate's attorney the meeting. Ben ,M orton, The BHE will also' make leaders M onday that he would . executive officer of the Board of recommendations T uesday fof not change the policy of not GOV-ernors of S tate C olleges and capital budgets for fiscal 1 975. · allowing hard liquor in residence Cluck Cunuruns elec tion in November next year E Universit ies (BOG) , will also- The BOG approved $4 .6 million halls, Ke vin Kerchner, xecutive app ointment of if he is appointed to the p attend. for Easte rn's . capital budget , . Vice resident of the student attorney P aul C .  position. whic h cove rs ne w construction body said. to the post of Coles Komada is a Rep ub lican Th BOG i e at ts September and improvements of existing state 's attorney is be ing while M cCarthy was a Democrat. t · ·· Kerchner sai d that Fite had m e ,e lil� a p p rov e d  .an facilities, including $ 1.2 million by Charleston and --Komada said the County $ 18,427 ,323 operating bud ge t for renovation of the Buzzard .... told S tudent Body President police , . who are Board will have to revie w the Don Vogel a t  a meeting with 
circulat ing pe titions case .  "I 'd rather not burden the ' 
reques t  for E astern. The BHE L aboratory s chool . Vogel that he would not cha nge 
th . k t" B d . 
recomme ndation will go to the the policy due to-pre s. sures from, eir ran s suppor mg oar with anything like that· I llinois General Assembly fo r The six per cent tuition · tlnent. now," he said·'when ask ed if he 'd al ll b among others, the state 
t Ii hi f T 
approv as a n appropriations - inc re ase th at. wi e legi·slature and the Illm" oi·s B o-ard s on po ce c e om switch parties. bill in the spring. recommended to the B H E is 
to ld the News Tuesday Komada said he would retain being made to start a trend of Hig her Education. 
· 
les ton polic e support his pa rtners hip in the law fir m if · Walkei: trimmed budget t owa rds bringing s tudent 
's appointment. he is appointed, pointing out Last year the General tuitions at state schools up to said Monday he that "I t might be unwise if I As s e m bly  a p p roved the one-third of the instructional 
"Fite did tell student 
government leaders," Kerchner 
said, that he would be willing to 
meet with them la ter this week 
to discuss the is sue . " 
accep t the post if it were were to cut my tie s, since the 
to him. appointment would just be for $ 
1 7 '4 7 O • 7 O O bu d g e t  costs. 
intlnent to the post left 1 1  months ." 
recomm endation of the BHE . 
However, Governor ·Walker 
,The tuition study committee 
will also· recommend that the 
BHE devise a me thod of bringing 
tuition up to the on e-third leve l 
ove r a period number of years. 
by the death Thursd ay of He said the state 's attorney 's trimmed the bu dget down: to · Kerchner said student J. McCarthy Jr. will be offic e would receive priority i f  almost$ 1 7  million. by the Coles C ounty any conflict de ve loped be twee n 
The Board is expected to that. offic e  a nd his practice . 
government leaders plan to.mee t.  
with Fi te on  either Wednesday 
or  Thursday . M orton s aid at th� time th at 
an appointment to fill the 
- / .. 
P':Ja�:,ch; i� a partner in Due to ·warm weather 
w firm cif Muller and 
a4a, as sis tan t state 's _ 
ey for four ye a rs before 
Oct. 15 to devote full 
his private practice . 
e - Cou n ty Board 's 
· tJnent will be for a te rm 'with th ·e general election 
rber 1 974 . At that time , 
ding to Coun ty C lerk Harry 
on, a state's attorney will 
c ted to serve the rest of 
arthy's unexpired term , 
continues to December 
final examination 
change announced by 
universit y Friday will affect 
those four o'clock classes  
first meeting i s  on 
d, ay and those eleven 
k classes whose first 
ing is on 'fuesday .  
take their 
examinations Saturday 
oon, Dec. 15 ,  inst ead of 
Dec. 2 1 .  .The News had 
rted Monday th at all classes 
duled to take finals Fi:iday , 
. 2 1 ,  would have th e ir finals 
ange d .  · 
The rescheduling effects 
those ,exa�s that were 
du le d for Friday afternoon 
. 2 1 . . 
Eastern not Suffering fuel shortage 
Charleston school district Michael J. Bakalis said scho ols Bakalis noted that the plen ty to continue their bus 
servic e through the academic 
ye ar. 
and E astern Illinois Unive rsity will not be penalized if th ey are p roblem wi th sch 'ools is 
h ave not been suffering from forced to close 
_
due _ to heating two-fold. I t  affects not only 
heating fuel short ages th-is -f all fuel shortages this wmter and do their ab ility to heat facilities he 
due to warm weather and not meet the required min !Jnum said, but also to trans;ort 
Gillis said , "S tandard Oil 
'promi sed us almost the same 
quantity of ga s as last year, 
maybe a 1 0  pe r cent d rop , and 
unless the y can 't prov ide  us with 
gas expected ,  we shouldn't have 
precautionary methods iaken. school days .  students. 
E verett Alms , Physica I Plant He is trying to have this J oh n  _ G ii bert storage 
superintendent, said Friday, "We _ pas sed in the state legislature . supervisor, said there have been 
ha ve seen no problems so far in Bakalis outlined steps that no problems yet in pro'{iding gas 
Centr al I llinois , but we haven't could be 'taken by "fuel-troubled for the university cars . 
. expe rienced any rea l  winter ye t .  districts" if cl ass schedules must The Charleston school 
. any problems" 
"We've reque sted that 
"CIPS (Central I ll inois be al tered or the school 'Yeek district • h as  made some change s everyone borrowing a car drive 
at 50 miles per hour and it ha s 
h elped a lot. 
Public S ervice C ompany) doesn't shortened. in bus schedule s to conserve ga s 
see any shortage ye t because of Districts may have to close but thinks there should be 
the mild fa! l ," Alms said . for two weeks in January and ,  if 
E astern's vice preside .nt for necessary, the schools could use 
Business Service , Harley Holt fiv e  al re ady scheduled 
s aid, "At the present time it isn't emergency days as well as five 
affecting us at all . "  additional days .  
Thermostats have bee n  set An .estimate of up to 1 0  per 
back to 6 8 degrees in buildings cent of the entire state 's school 
where it was possible at E astern fund consumption could be 
and throug hout the Charleston saved under such a plan. 
· 
.school district. B akalis sai d ,  "I think it is 
"We have turned back the regrettable when we have to plan 
thermostats where we could-, but how we are going to close our. 
it is almost impossible in the old schools in an orderly fashion 
buildings ," sai 'd Ed Gillis when proper ordering of 
busine .ss manager, Communii; na t ional priorities should 
Unit Sch ool District N .  1 . p rovide a fuel allocation system 
Gillis said that few p !ans that would help keep schools 
could be made at this point ope n. / 
because no me was really sure "I t unfortunately tells us 
what the fuel status would be in something about ourselve s when 
months to come . billboards and bowling all eys are 
State school Superintendent more important than schools . "  
Offices may clo,se for break, 
in Eastern erierily move , 
E a s t e rn adm in i s  t rative �cheduled for Wednesday . 
office s  and - services may be 
closed over seme ster break P resident Gilbert Fi te and 
becaus e of the ene rgy crisis, the Vice P resident for Acade,mi, 
News learned Monday .  Affai'rs Peter Moody were b otl: 
Director of Information en route to the Illinois Board of 
Harry Read said Monday that Higher . Education meeting 
Mart in Schaefer Vice President Tuesday m C hicago and we
n 
' ail bl for comment . late for Administ rative ff airs , said unav a e 
po ssibility hadn't bee n discussed Monday·, 
in depth but would probably b e  R e a d  - said "m o s t '  
discussed by administration a dm inistrative · offices an 
officials later this week. A normally open over breaks in tht 
meeting of the vice presidents is academic schedule .  
/ 
2 Eastern News · Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1973 
Lincoln, Division 
Intersection, undergoes rebuildi 
By Ida Webb drive-over type c urbs are two .. "That projec t isn
'.t 
If you've driven through the inche s hi� now, 3ithout the along too fast now," 
intersection of. Lincoln Street blacktoppmg. When the asphalt . said .  "I wish they had 
and Division AveIUle recently is ' poured ,  you will be able to until  spring;: explaining 
Being a fervant reader of your column and a zealous scholar of 
, the classical languages, I am very interested {along with several of my 
colle:igues) �o know just exactly what the Greek passage, used as a 
heading of your column. means. - and found yourself s uddenly dri
ve over them," which Bujeton present delay is 
travelli ng in some non-descript- said will allevia te fue p resent temperature , which must 
The heading of the Translator column � composed of Greek lane of traffic ,  or s craping your prob lems. _ · minimum of 40 de g 
letters which have n9 particular meaniri.g. We hope that you have noC tires on an unexpected . curb, you "The city � paying from 1 
day and night, before 
labored too hard to translate the urrdecipherable co ntent of the aren 't entirely at fault. $ 1 6 ,000 to $ 1 8,000 for 
may be poure d. "I- do' 
head of th e column. / Reconstruction of the proj �ct. T he to tal project will 
they will do anything 
I have flunked the constitution test five times now and I would intersection at Lincoln and 
cost about $70,000," Buxton before sp ring . "  
Di · · ill said, adding that the city is like to see m. Y test to find out which ones I have be en missing. Do 
vision, st in progress, began . · f the second week in October paymg or installation of street 
they allow students to see the tests after they have been taken? · lights. The . state pays the conjunction with the City of -
· Ch 
· remainder of the sum. 
We contacted the Counseling and Testing Center and found that arleston. 
you may go to the d esk th�re and ask t? S((e you� test . The� w ill go People travelling tll!ough the A spokeswomcm for city 
over any one of the tests with you, helpmg you with.your rrustakes. intersec tion may be confused clerk Jerry Henderson said the ' because they have bee� project is part of the Topics 
Students with questions concerning the llniversity or other following old median lines on Program, a high way safety 
related topi�s are•urged to co?:'tact the Neulf'"at 1-2812, through the . newly (widened roa d, city 
program by which the state 
Campus Ma1l/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the/ engmeer Ed B uxton said 
a s si s t s  m un i c ipalitie s. in 
.Union. ;- ·Monday . , 
rej uvenation of roadways. 
Th E . Division Avenue has been e astern N ews is pu bl ished dai ly,  Monday throu gh Friday, at.. 
Charleston, I l l. during the fal l  and spring semesters and wee kly during the widened six feet on both sides, 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the and 1 0 -foot wide left turn l anes 
students of E astern I l l inois University. Suqscriptfon price: $2.50 per have been constr ucted for ea st 
semester, $ 1  during t h e  S!Jmmer session. T h e  Eastern N ews is represented and we st-bound  traffic on by the N ational Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, N ·ew 
York, N .Y. 10022, and is. a member of the Associate� Press, wh ich is Lincoln, B uxton said .  
entit led t o  exi;Jusive use o f  al l articles appearing in this paper. The opinions '· New dividing lines 
·expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necesi. •ri ly  those of the 1 He added that after th e area 
administration, facu l ty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl ass l 
postage >appl i ed for at Ch_ arle_ston, 111. -' . 
1 is blacktopped ,  new dividirig 
._ _________ ..,._��------------'-- lines will be painted. " Also, the 
The cl ty 'council, under 
former M ayor M ax  Cougill, 
passed a ·re solutipn in April, 
1 973, for the project .  Buxton 
a n t i c i p a t e s c omp l e t i on  
"sometime in  J uly o f  next 
year. " 
Project not moving fast 
· The physical aspects are not 
the only source of confusion in 
tl!e situation. "--
'VOTE 
for 
LEONAR 
PED DIC 
iat-large 
'Dec.5 
the CONING- ATTaAOT l•NI 
see • • . 8:00-10:30.P.M. · 
Ch�lie Chaplin 
• 
. / W. c. Fs.e1ds • 1D. 
• 
tn. 
Tuesda.y, 
( 
. , 
I 
house 
LAUGHING­ �AS 
I a.nd. 
TH.B CHAM.Pl ON 
KORRY 
NlG.HT o·wLS 
and 
'THR M. t1 S le. JS Ol(. 
• •r .. ; 
. - " 
res vary 
Colleges allow alcohol 
Tueiday, Dec. 4, 1973 Eastem News 
- State's attorney post 
. --vacant board to meet , 
3 
By Dann .Gire have a prosecuting attorney to 
Coles County's state's han1dle a case. Sanders was sworn This is the in Carbondale. failed. "This is the Bible>- belt attorney's post will remain in becau8e he was the person of . a two-part series. T o m  W a l ter, 'student down here," he said, "and its vacant until the County Board conducting the case." 
irig alcoholic beverage adv�c�te at .
n�nois State (a tough to get things changed." meets to appoint a replacement, McFarland said that no . p osition sumla r to an "The ·city several yea rs ago said Frank McFarland, Jr., special meeting has been called mption at other state ombudsman) said that students annexed the dorms for chairman of the County by the Cou.nty .Board at this nities in Illinois. over 2 l can consume hard liquor population coont _purposes," he Officers. time, but the board would By Craig Sanders but . only in their rooms. said, "so there was no problem State's attorney John J. probab ly meet between now and Although their policies vazy. "Students below the age of 21 in allowing alcohol in student McCarthy died 'fl\ursday evening the second Tuesday in 
· major Illinois state-must comply with state law and rooms." of a heart attack at his home in December." �mities surveyed by the can only consume beer and Wine "Right now beer_Jlld wine Charleston. McFarland said that when Friday indicated tha t they and again only in their rooms," are allowed for students of age," Assistant State's Attorney . the County Board would make alow the consumption of Walter said. B lake said. "The Carbon dale Bob Sanders was sworn in as an appointme nt, it would be olic beve rages in st ud ents Walter said this polic y City Council tried to approve acting state's attorney Friday based on recommendations from nee ha ll rooms. o r i g i n a t e d  ' t h r o u gh  the the C"nsumpt ion of hard liquor murning, Coles Collnty Clerk the county courts lllld 'board The five are: Univ ersity of administratio·n and has been in for 19 year olds but fia led," he Harzy Grafton said Saturday. members. inois in Champaign-Urbana, effect ·since October. "As of added. Appoigtment temporary · "There are a c ouple of State University in yet," he said," the consumption Andy Dziew lsky, student "This, I think, is a op'inions on how this should be rmal, Western Illinois of alcohol is not allowed in the body presi'dent of Western, said temporary measure," said - done," .said McFarland, "and mity in Macomb, Northern stu dent union." that a meeting will be held with Grafton, "because of an we'll probably get together with is �Univeristy , in DeK alb, "R!gllt now there is no administration officials to iron emerge ncy Friday morning when }udge Berkowitz for advice." Southern Illinois University policy, the old policy still (See ALCOHOL, pag e 6) Judge (Jacob) Ber\s;owitz did not __ __ ·Sanders is a contender ex;:;;;�e�;org�/os;��� �t;!;e ,-,�;rg *alf�-o· f 11�n4;6'�11y BobM�Fs::! . s����ted be tha! 
By Terri Castles -
A-report of the Committee 
Evaluate Kluge has been 
ued, signed by its three 
"ning members, announcing 
disbanding of that 
mittee. The report states 
t the committee decide d not 
·niake "any " f ormal 
me ndations as to Mr. 
e's competence or fit ness a s  
of Housing." 
It states further that the 
· ·on was based on three 
tors: "1, Student interest in 
subject is nonexistant; 2. 
t evidence gathered was of a 
usay nature; 3. The only 
mendations we feel 
· ed in making have been 
e before and deal with the 
ce, not the man." 
Committee member, Bob 
uff summed up his feelings on 
disbanding , saying, "Nobody 
med to care," and anoth er 
ber, Bill Byrnes said "I t 
ared as though nothing was 
ing to come of it." 
Shuff sai d th at a copy of the 
port has been sent to the 
tudent Senate and all of the 
aterial gathered is available to 
one who wants to view it. 
Kluge was unaware that the 
mittee had disbanded, but 
ihen informed Monday, said 
hat the students h ave a right to 
aluate him, but he felt that 
was good th�t the committee 
e to the conclusion s they 
_.Try the ij:ilt' 
' BUGGY.SHED 
fo� tha t 
hard to find 
Christmas present 
9th & Marshall Mattoon 
affairs of the student assoc iation C,t Ull CJ;i//� llUllUkUUll possible contender for the of Northern said. · 
· · h th "Stu dent's are permitted to . .I. • . ap�omtment', as e was e �
o
ri��
t
:
1
�:
.
� ��0s���nly subject for House re-e1ect1on ass�����:: 5n:tt::�: �xpressed . "There is a proposal to allow - --- ···· · · · · ·  ···· ' an interest in the job," said the consumption of-alcohol in Repres ent a t iv e Robert McFarland, "but then it's really the university Center in hotel "B ob" Craig, D-Danville, too early to tell." 
rooms, food areas, ' and at announced Tuesday, h e  will be a 
contracted social events," candidate for re-election to the 
Postr onzy said. Illinois House of Representatives 
Postronzy said the porposal in the March 19 primary. 
d 
1 Craig, who is seivi ng his must be approved by the Boar 
10th . term in' the General of Regents before it becomes I effective. "The. director of the As'sembly, is Minority Whip in 
th e House. He serves the 53rd1 center is really pushing for it," 
he adde d.. Leg islative District, which 
"The residence hall policy includes all of Vermilion, Edgar, 
was approved about a month Clark and Coles counties and 
ago," he said, "but the student parts of Champaign and 
M c F a r l a n d' s a i d ,  
"Evezything's up in the air, and 
we'll just have to w ait until. 
evezyone can come back down -
and discuss the situation. It's a 
bit early.'' 
' 
Several nominations expec�d · 
Chief Circuit Court Judge 
Jacob Berkowitz said the 
appointment of the new state's 
attorney would be made by the -associatiOn wasn't directly Crawford counties. 
involved in the decision.'! "I hope to use the 20 yean 
"A problem with a dry of seniority I have accumu lated 
township is hampering efforts at to serve the interests of the 
· County Board, whenever they 
would decide to meet. 
Southern to allow cons umption people of Vermilion, Edgar, , Robert f.raig 
Of al.coho! 1·n the Student Clark and Coles counties and the and · f Ch · d district, our laboring men C t " J 1 Blake Execut1·ve· portions 0 ampaign an · · f en er, oe ' Crawford counties included in women, the busmess mterests o Assistant to Student Body 
our district," Craig said. our counties, and all of our President Mike Carr, said. "I am currently serving as school people . . "The center, the arena, and 
Minority Whip in th e House, a , Craig, . 5 2, li .' native of the stadium are the only part of y top leadership p0sition which . Oakwood m_ ermiho\n County. the campus located in -
Carbondale Town ship rather w ill allow me·to speak with a The veteran state legis lator i� 
than the City of c arbondale," he st rong voice for our people. a grain, · daizy and livestock 
"I especially want to farmer, and an auctioneer. He is· explained. 
f c ll Blake said efforts to get the continu e representing the a former supervisor o arro 
township declared wet have agri�ultur.&_i_nterests of our �ownship in Vermilion County. 
Colder, rlin likely 
Tuesday, cloudy and 
colder with rain and some 
- thunderstorms. Highs · 45 to 
53. 
Tuesday night_ clou dy and 
cold witlL occa sional rai 
likely. 
Lows in the mid or ,·ppcr 
30s. Chance of precipitation 
is 90 per ce nt Tuesday, 60 
per cent Tuesday night. 
--___;..---------============: 
U.B. Video Tape . . 
:Committee presents 
Jim Croce 
IN CQNCERT 
Panther Lair North 
A.LL THIS WEEK! 
Daily I :20 and· 2:00 pm 
SHOPEARLY SHOPLATE 
SHOP SUNDAY! 
For your convenience:, we will be_ 
open until 8:30 on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights and 
Sunday afternoons from 
1;00 to 5:00 until Christmas 
Mar-Chris Gift Shop Bayles and Medders 
Clothiers 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
j 
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Saturday 
exams OK 
The announce ment Monday that 1 
final exams scheduled for Friday 
afternobn, Dec. 21, will be gi ven 
instead on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
15, probably came' as a- surprise to 
most Eastern.students, espec ially those 
with Fr iday aftern�on finals. 
Although the decision to hold 
finals on Saturday may not be a fir st ' 
here at Ea stern, it is nevertheless a ne w 
wrinkle that is. definitely needed in 
this i nstance, and one that the 
students should, accept with little 
reservation. 
In the announcement, iss ued from 
Pr esident Gilbert Fite's office, it was 
stated th at the finals schedule was 
changed to enable students to begin 
their Christmas travel home in daylight 
and to accommodate easier tr"avel 
arrangements. 
However, as in anything else, haste. 
makes waste. The decision to transfer 
the finals to another I day was 
apparently reached with little 
attention given to the students study 
needs, or to a few a dmlnistrators. 
For example, when President Fite 
was contacted Sunday, he knew of the 
finals change, b ut had to be filled in 
on the details of tr.e press release 
issued from his own office. Grapted, 
he had been out of his office for a 
couple of days. 
Vice Preside nt Peter Moody,. 
whom Fite credited for initially 
suggesting the change, stated that he
' 
"thought" the whole idea came up · 
because of the energy .crisis. Who then 
actually made the decision to change 
the finals to Saturday? 
Joseph Szerenyi, Booth Library 
director, was also contacted Sunday, 
and stated that · he would make 
arrangements to extend library hours 
from 5 p.m. until 11 p.m. Friday 
night, Dec. 14. Why wasn't this 
d e c ided upon b efo re / the 
announcement was released? 
Fortunately for East�rn students, 
everything has turned out okay. Finals 
have been chan ged to make traveling 
home for the holidays easier, and the 
library will be open six hours longer to 
comp�nsate for the early finals. 
In the future though, it would be 
most fortunate.if administrators would 
consider all aspects of a decision 
concerning students before they 
announce it. 
' 
The performance of Eastern 's Jazz 
Bands in their Sunday night concert at 
the Fine Arts C oncert H all was a 
display of musicia nship, weeks of hard 
work , and an underst anding of the 
true styles of j azz ,  to whic h its 
audience showed .the ir praise . 
The three bands, divided in talent 
level s by previous auditions into two· 
lah j azz banqs ang the main Eastern 
Jazz band ,  pl ayed numbers that 
covered several different styles of jazz 
music to sui t, the tas tes M seasoned 
j azz listener, as well as the average 
music enthuiast. 
Beginning the two hour-long 
performance , the first lab band under 
the direct ion of Upshaw Brigg
'
s ,  was 
, 
able to get the audience 's attention 
from the outward enthuiasim of his 
group ,  and the rows of trumpets 
trombones and saxaphon es seemed 
more unified in spirit as they 
performed .  
' Upshaw i s  a gradua te fr om 
Morehead University (M orehead , 
Kentucky) and is presently at Eastern 
working on.his Master 's Degree . 
St�rting the ir s egment with a '40's 
sound of "Big Swing Face" ,  the 
co ntinuous•and dynamic nu mber was a 
good choice 'tor the con cert 's opener 
and Briggs' showmanship as ....a 
conductor came direc tly ou t to the 
audience here . 
Get5ing most of his conducting 
"power" from the shoulders an d often 
with clenched fists, Briggs w as  able to 
bring ou t th e be st of his band in thei r 
finale , "Up Tight" . John Walls ,  on 
organ , and Tom Eliasek, using an 
amplifier aad- wa-wa pedel with his 
trumpet solo, made particularly good 
debuts in this contemporary j azz 
piece . 
"S tella By Starlight", an older 
well-known melody that is usual ly
' 
done in a slowe r form , had a 
· st7pped-up and . b righteneq rhy thm, 
althou gh the audeince did not show as 
.much enthuiasim to this selecqon . 
Monty C rady played the very low , 
spjcey . tones that' a good saxaphone 
ca n bring ou t in the j azz sound in the 
first lab band's ,second number "H aug 
Mg  M aws 'n Greens" , as well as the 
more modemiz ed version o f the jazz 
sounds f rom the bass of M ickey Olsen. 
The bands' dress (as well as the 
two other bands to fol low) varied 
Concert 
Review 
Jennifer 
Clark 
fro m causual open-neck sh irts and 
jeans to plaid baggies in a wide arr ay 
of coloq. 
The 'expressions and gesture of 
·= enthusiasim of the pla yers varied , as 
some appeared to really get int o  their 
playing while other players kept a , 
straight face and form of 
concentration. 
, After a 1 0-rninu te brea k, the 
second Lab Band , pirected l?Y Joseph 
Martin , assistant director of jazz  at 
Eastern began their spot wit h a 
nu mber _(orginally wri tten ancj sung by 
the group Bread) "If' that guitarist 
Craig B arnard had arfanged for 
Martin's group . 
Barnard was able to attain the 
same effec t in the melodious g uitar -
parts for "If' as Bread does, although 
the bras s  sOUJld was not as consistent 
in their performance , as they sounded 
t oo shrill and a bit harsh on the 
audience 's ears-. 
"The Jones Boys" was an instant 
reversal of the previous "If", and the 
h oms in particular had a very unified 
portion that had a pleasing "brassy" 
effect and sh owed off the richness in 
brass quality that jazz can attain. 
"The Rack" ' made percussion 
usage the most prominent part of the 
number (especially in the drum parts 
by John Burnett and percussion by 
Tom C ambell) .  
The conducting style of Martin 
ve ry quiet and slight, which makes the 
appearence of his band a little less 
together but st ill does not tak e away 
from his s ound quality . 
E ven in the finale number called 
"The Height of Ecstacy," M artin's 
arms and body position and posture 
rema,ined f irm and precise. 
- H owever ,  . "Ecstacy 's" unusual 
blend of waver{rig, .distorted horn parts 
and combining the pace of.the b 
a 'blaring build-up climax th.at ex 
, the listeners and rece ived a n' 
amount of applause. 
The pla cement of "Silver 
Among the Blue" as · the 
numb er on the Jaz z Band's po 
the concert was a wise decision; 
the true "Swingin" sounds of 
came out in this number. 
Especially outstanding were 
three solos of the alto sax 
Crews) , bari sax (Ed Coles) amt 
sax (Up shaw Briggs), who all 
the special ja zz style accents to·� 
Threads." 
Vivona definitely ha s a condu 
style that complements his group 
he shows it in the way he does 
directly face his band to co 
them. 
Rather, Viviona moves aroun4 
front of the players and reacts to 
sound in body movements with 
bands' rhythm almost like an en th 
lis tener, instead of a conductor. 
"Goober's New Dune B oogey" 
undoubtly o ne of the best of the J 
Band's numbers Uust written by He 
\\blking in June of this year,) Viv 
informed the audience as the beat 
a v e ry strong 1970's style, 
a ccents on the guitar (Gre g Gress ) 
Also in the "Dune Bo 
-number, Cliff Beaver  made a very g 
blend on_ the trumpet with the !io 
in the typi cal "exa ggerated" 'beu 
good , solid jazz ,  rhythm of the re 
the players . The trumpet so lo by 
Mitchell that directly foll 
,B eaver's also fell in well with 
slowly loudening background me 
o f  the band ,  which finally drew to 
exciting climax . ending, str 
accented with guitar. 
Vivionanoted that th e  final num 
for the Jazz Band was a "hair raise 
al thougJt tJ:ie brass sections did 
become as important to the theme 
, "Time Check" un til it's end . Bas 
piano (Greg Magill ) were more no 
in "Time Check" than the brass . 
Buddy Rich 's " Rubin Hard" was 
jazz lovers encore for the Ja zz B 
after the ir las t  selection's finish, . 
particular amount of applause (as 
a5 a standing ovatio) was given from 
excited a nd appreciative audien� 
the jazz concert's finish. 
Read The Constitution and Bill of Rigbts Read 
' 
• 
� 
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: Letters to the editor 
There is a difference b etween 
the two statements. Johnson will respond : Oamery hopes·Greeks 
'to studen( needs . will leave him.alone· C ompromise is the necessary 
ingredient in any effective To the editor : 
Mcswain questions 
Hartman's editorial 
it was given. 1 hope the football -
governirent, one which the The best way to present my 
Student S enate has sadly la eked platform is by saying that I will team will d isregard her criticism in the past. be respon sive to the need s of the in the spirit  it was giv en. ' 
Go Panthers ' 74 ! I would appreciate a students. To the editor: Earl McSwain correction of this . The students of Eastern need I am compelled to reply to Ms. Marilyn Graf:C a liaison to , relay their 
artman's vehement attack on Students cite Ford 1• communications t o the proper Gle footb all players.  Gaugush Says po ICY adminstrators. 
Even if one que sfams the S best candi"date As a senator of the at large i.lllCrit of a university football a fO'r . drink dangerous distri ct l will work to ke ep open program or the record of the To th e  editor : _ _ , this line of communication. anthers,  one need not attack To the editor: The students of E astern are T omorrow's election_ for individuals as being subhu�an. Executive V ice President finds Although the ' recent issue over in great need . of improved To demean someone whose alcohol consumption on campus , bl ac k/white relations and s ome  interesting contrast interests are d ifferl'nt tha n our. between the candidates. is in itself unimportant ,  it does personally I can't see why this own is as dangerous as racism . clearly _ revea l  the continued can 't come abo ut. There is one candidate with I have one of the football reluetance of an antiquated ,  0 ne of my goals is to expe rience and knowledge of t he plavers , in one of my classes, and sel f-righteous , and hypocritical improve these faltering relations = of f ic e ,  c and id a tes with I can assure you that he walks admh11stration, to enc ourage and bring ab out a camp us unity experience at doing nothing ,  and :up right and has feelings, student responsibility . among the students of Eastern. 
emotions and intellect  that are candidates with no expe rience at That President Fite has "In Th e students of Eastern need 
equal or supe rior to ' Ms .  all .  
One of � candidates is a more than 30 years in high er  someone who will p1<:rforrn their Hartman's ( though he is not education and drinking" is clear duties for the benefit of the relative newcomer to student quite as viscious. ) I from his actions-maybe he students ,  someone who will government. He was elected to Is the article meant  to be should change his Ripple-in represent the students and the Senate-for the first  time last news? E di tori al comment? m a tters involving student someone who will best qualified 
Satire? I t 's j ournalis tic merits Spring. , responsibility . to fill this position and I 'll H is major 1a c co m p lishm en t are que stionable . I f  the article is in the Senate sO far h a s  been to O bviously his drinking has appreciate your support 
in the 
criticism, where is the prescribed propose a study on almost and is ham�e�ng his ability as an upcoming ele ction. remedy? anything th at comes up .  .able admimstrator: and he 
Vote for Robert Johnson 
To compare the j ournalistic 
T . 
, th .-bil " th .f . should th erefore resign. 
senator at large Wednesday .  
skill f M H · th -th here s e possi ity at i - , . .  s 0 s. artman WI e 
he's elected he 'll sp end his term It s supnsmg - th at Fite athletic prowe ss of the football 
studying th� offi ce .  ha:-n't forbidden students to t eam wouldn't be fair. . dnnk off campus. He must be <i>f Perhaps effort would be a Another of the- candidates is the 0 pinion that off -campus valid comparison of the a guy who seems to be a indulgence contributes to a good 
pe-rfonnance of the football candidate for some - of!'ice or education. 
· 
t eam v s . Ms. H artman in her another every time you turn 1. The drinking policy , in 
chosen extacurricular activity'. a round. effect di9tated by Fite , is The. football team spends in So  far the students have used probably more potentially 
excess of 200 hours in their great discretion and elected  him dangerous than that proposed by 
"thing" .  1 to  very few positions. We hope the committee . ' 
How -much time was spent in this trend continues. I To require that mature 
re��rch , . pr�paration, and i 1:w0 of the remaining I individuals hide in the ir rooms wn tmg this article? I candi�ate� have never done to partake in a socially What is the quality of the 1 anythmg m student governme nt. acceptable health hazard , is 
writing style? For example , This in itself does · not indicative of a sick and sadistic 
could the same point be made in differentiate them from th e mind. 
hal f the space? a fo remen tio ned : candidates, but Such conditions could breed Why were pronouns used . they 've neither soug ht  or held al coholism , for individuals 
without referents?._ ele cted office here at E astern . would be drinking not merely to Ms. H artman is only more One p roblem these two f ace have "fun" or to be "sociable ," 
human for her mistakes. is tha t they can 't learn mu ch bu t simply b ecause they are 
Why is the football team less about student · goyernment if permitted to drink but must do' 
human? Be cause of their errors? they don't know where the so i� thier rooms-which are 
Because they believe that offi c e  is and never attend a little suited to a sociable 
disciplining the body is part of Senate meeting. drinking environment. 
disciplining the mind? Because The final candidate is one · I n d u lg e n  c e  in 
th eir values are different? who has consistently worked for _ alcohol at un ive rsity sports, 
If students are to learn, the be st interests of the especially football , would more 
surely there must be room on a , students. . then not , contribute to the 
university comp us for opposing\ H er ideas and leadership sport. . points of view as well as a · have sho wri through above the . It appears tha t what Eastern 
control l e d  t o l erance of petty bickering that goes on teams need most, so many argue , 
misstakes. between some pe ople . is spirit. 
I hope Ms .  H artman will She is respecte<,l by all So why not let students 
accept my criticism in the spiri t \  people in student government mdulge in spirit while viewing �·I� t-h-- e - M- e- . d. --,-�h :!��·s:a::ei: :g:ei::�:n:: :eque�:��bly ��rn th��t sp7:i! I I  in a form which just might perk 
� J she c_l� arly stands above her up the ears and egos of those on · opposition. 
· the fiel d. 
TU ESDA Y When y ou vote tomorrow, � : 30 p.m.  -Ch. 2 , 3, 10-NEWS. , we urge you to mark your ballot 
1 p.m .-Ch . 2-HANS B R I N KE R  . . next to the name of Diane Fo. rd . 
7 p.m.  Ch. 17-T E M P E R AT U R ES i She 'll do the job.' R IS ING . 
7 p.m.-Ch. 12-WAR A N D  
The Uni,on is probably the 
most sui table building on 
campus for alcohol indulg e nce . 
Until the addition is 
R ob ert John son 
New faces in election 
· exhibit responsibili� 
To the editor: 
Again we the students of Eastern 
are faced with an upcoming 
student government ele ction. 
Again we th e students are 
g h'.en the opport unity to 
participate in the de��cratic 
pr.ocess. 
Therefore , again we are g iven 
the opportunity to ele ct 
concerned an d responsible 
representatives to student 
government positions. . 
I ,  _ in my expe-rience s  iii 
Student Senate and now as an 
exe cutive offi cer ,  feel there is a 
definite need for more 
concerned active leadership in 
the S tudent Senate. 
· In the upcoming ele ction 
. there are several new faces in the 
ele ctoral line-up. 
Among these new faces are 
five people I feel wil l do an 
excellent job of representfug the 
student interest and will help fill 
the void between the student 
body and its eke ted officials. 
Three of these five new faces 
are Arnie Kaitschuk, Rae 
F re de r i c i , - a n d  L i ndsay 
Tourijigian. 
All are from the At-L arge 
district. 
The last, but by no mean s  
least , tw o candidates. are Jim 
Covington and B ob Good. J.. 
All these candidates are new 
t o  student, government. But they 
are not new to student activism . 
To the editor : 
As a general rule nothing that 
happens at - good ole Eastern 
would inspire me to write a 
le tter to the editor, but late last 
night on a side street in 
Chu ckcity a s cene occured ,  quite 
remniscent of my high · school 
days , that has provoked me into 
making a comment on the 
general populus of the greek 
commun_ily_ on cam us. 
My roommate and I were 
just strolling along when .a 
couple_ Delta Ome ga Pi Epsilon 
Sigmas (or some other social 
fraternity) decided to pi ck a 
fight with us because our hair 
was a little longer than theirs. 
This shocked me at first 
because I had forgotten what it 
was like to. fight over pe tty 
th ings (haven't seen it happen 
since my high school days and I 
had just assumed most college 
students were past that stage in 
life). They started by calling us 
girls. and qui ckly proceeded to a 
diale ct of obscenity that I might 
expect from a 1 3  year old .  
We didn't fight them (we  
walked away a t  the e xpense of 
being called chicken. but it was 
-they who were - afraid of 
som�thing-perhaps the fact that 
we were individual human beings 
whe� th ey were afraid to be 
independent.) 
I have always considered the 
greek community" as a group of 
1 3  year old minds . trapped in"20 . 
year old bodies, who create 
clubs (I got over my-lets start a 
club and not tell anyone our 
secrets- stage of maturity when I 
was 1 1 ) and identify with each 
other because they need a 
massiv e  group /of mindless 
·wonders to associate with ,  not 
to mention �omeone to tel l them 
what to do. 
Do not think that -I am 
basing my opinion of greeks on 
the behavior of two stupid 
members of some fraternity , I 
base it on 3 years of observation 
of the greek world at Eas tern 
and do in fact find about. 1 0  or 
so greeks that I do like , b� t they 
too believe that the system is a 
little funked. 
In conclusion let me say that 
i f y o u - t h e g r e e k  
community-will leave me alone 
and le t me walk down the streets 
of Charle ston in peace , I will 
surely leave you alone. 
Dale Dame.ry 
PEACE . 
7 : 30  p.m.-Ch. 3 ,  10-HAWA l l  . 
Dave Davi s 
. M ark D. Wimer 
.-Joe Dunn ' 
comple ted, the Panther L air 
could be sec tioned such tha t  
those desiring . to indulg e in 
al cohol would not intrude on 
the innocent puri ty �of those 
who have a fetish fo r Listerine. 
They are concerned and they are ,11.--...... ---------, 
responsible . Lett_ er po_licy- · ( . F IVi:J� ·  p.m . •  C h. x17-MOV I E  "A •Graff makes COrrectiOn 
Summer W ithout Boys. "  • d"d t - 8 : 30 p , m .  -Ch. 3, 1o� HAWK I NS. m can I acy qu� e --- ·--once . the -�ddition is 9 p .m .-Ch. 2-PO L I CE STO R Y .  
9 p.m .-Ch. 15-B I L LY G R A HA M  
C R USA D E . 
9 p.m . -Ch . 17-MA N Y  FACES O F  
COME D Y .  
1 0  p.m.-C h .  2 ,  3 ,  10-IN E WS. 
10: 30 p.m.-Ch. 2-JO HN N Y 
CA RSON .  
10: 30 p.m.-Ch. 10-MOV I E "The 
Swimmer. " · .  
10 : ;30 p.m.-Ch. 17-M U R D E R  I N  
THE COMPUTE R .  
12 p.m.-Ch. 17-VI R G I N I A N .  
To the editor completed ,  there will be ample 
I was misquoted in M �nday 's room to provide a spe cial section 
edit ion of the N ews \ which - in which - alcohol lovers could 
annou,n c e·d my-. w rite-in congregate .  _ 
candidacy in the At-large Fite , instead of hiding 
district. underneath his d esk, p retend ing 
I was quoted as saying "this �o '?i ck u p  a cigarette butt .the 
extremist viewpoint has led to a I Ja nitor �eft , c?ul� openly w�1ttle 
lot of compromise" ,  actuall y I away his bram m the Umon, 
safd "th is  viewpoint has led to a rather than in secret .  
lack of compromise. __ __ _ Bill Gaugush 
The se ca ndidates are doing 
their part , ' now you , / as the - All letters to the editor 
ele ctoriate , must do yours . Help must be signed by the author. 
return respe ct to S tudent Names of authors will be 
Government. w i t h h e l·d . o n ' request, 
I urge you to elect these however. Ty�written letters 
candidates and to come and which are double-spaced and 
discuss with the candidates or · under 250 words will be given 
myself anything . you feel you priority for publication. 
need to know about Student Others will be considered in 
Gove rnment. 
The de cision is yours , make 
the most of it. 
Dave Davis 
l ight of avai lable 'space. The 
N EWS reserves the righ_t to 
edit letters. 
/ 
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In government , 
'-
Kerchner remains active 
By Craig Sand�rs 
Although he says he does 
!not plan to seek re-election to 
the executive vice pre sid en tial 
position, Kevin Kerchner said 
Thursday that he/is far from 
through with working in student 
government. 
,Kerch ner said he plans to 
run for eith er the student body 
president post or the· financial 
vice president post nex t 
February . 
"I will .remain in my presen t 
position as the coordinator for 
Eastern in the Association of 
Illinois S tudent Governments ," 
Kerchner said . 
· 
"In add ition I will be 
constantly working with Don 
Vogel , (student body president) 
on following up some of the 
things we 've been doing," 
Kerchner added. · 
Five o 'clock 
productions 
doubled here 
When aSked why he was report showing that some 
not seeking :re-election., Kerchner students le ave E astern for lack 
replied th11;t "thfre's no rea son of programs will be investigated . 
for me to run for vie e president , ' 'We want  to find out why 
now and then run for a different Eastern lacks the programs, what 
office in Februazy ." kind of courses these students 
Turning to some of his want and what Northern Illinois 
accomplishments, Kerchner said University or Western I llinois 
th a t  his most _,.notable University have that Eastern 
achievement as far as he was · doesn' t," Kerchner said . 
concerned has been the lobbying C oncerni�g the "circus" 
core . _ attitude that many students 
"The first j ob of the seem to have toward s student 
�obbying core 1
will . ?e to loo� government, Kerchner said that 
if��
2 
Governo� D aniel �alker s one th ing he is doing to improve 
t .t . 
co
h
�
k
pai�nK 
pr
hn
o mise�
d 
on student government's image is 
t u ,i, ion i e s ere er sa i  · · by trying to act as a vehicle to Next seme ster we then plan act on student co m p! · t I to be in full swing by am s .. 
int roducing and promoting "I want .the student body to 1 
student legislation in the next know that if a student has a 1 
session of the Illinois General complaint and they tell us about 
Asse_mbly ," he added. it, we will do some thing about 
"Next spring we will s ponsor_ it ," K�rchner said. , _ 
a . high s chool student.s' . Already . I v� . handled 
conference whe re top high stud
e�t complaints, he said 
school students from all over the 
recalling that an investigation he 
state ' will be invited to attend " 
condu�ted into alleged biased 
-
h . 
. d ' 
reportmg by the Eastern News 
Ker c ner sai . d · th trik b · · 1 · 
Ke rchner said the 
unng e s e y ClVl service 
f . ll h 
workers was a result of a 
con erence Wl ave two complaint by several students. 
purposes. "I t will get top C om me nting on his tenure as 
students at E astern and it will vice president, Kerchner said 
possibly help our enrollmel)_t ." that his view of the office is , 
C oncerning enrollment, "you make the _ off ice . "  
T w o  Five o'c l ock theater Ke rch ner .said tha t some of the "Constitutionally the j ob's not _ 
p rodu ctions will be presented in results of Vi ce P resident for that much," Kerchner said , "i t's 
the Fine Arts Theatre this week, 1 s tudent Affairs Gl enn Williams w�at y ou make it to be ." 
th us providing the students with .1 _____ . _________ .-,...;. __ ...,...;.;..-,...,.._ __ _, 
a chance to relax before the final , 
week of clas ses. 
' 
Tuesday nigh t,  a play 
directed by Robert Armstron g 
will be performe d .  E ugene 
O'Neill's "A L ong D ay '.s Jou rne y 
into Night" soun ds like it will be · 
an appropriate play , considering 
everybody ' s  predicament .. g oing 
into finals . 
"Bird Bath" , a pl ay by 
L eonard M elfi, will be presented 
T
_
hursday night. The play , 
directe d  by B obb D odd an d 
G azy Ambler, has two charcters 
in it. J on M alkovich plays · the 
p art of F rankie B as ton and Anne 
Sliaplan d  plays the p art of 
Vel ma Sp arrow. 
LOOK AT THE BEN EFITS TO BE GAI N.ED BY 
STAYING ON - . . � 
_TYPICAL E-5 (Yo u ' l l  be th e re soon!)  
ANNUAL NAVAL RESERVE PAY $ 1 ,0 1 2  
WHAT WOULD $ 1 ,0 1 2  PURCHASE? \ ' 
N EW CAR EVERY THR EE-YEARS o r  () STEREO & CO LO R  T V  or  
ACAPU LCO VACATIO N or  
COLLEGE EDU CATION FoR KIDS . or  
N EW HOME o r  
P A I D  B ILLS o r  
CO NTE NTED WIFE  o r  
MAD MO N EY 
TOTAL �CONOMIC VALUE = Approx. $50,000 
(Total pay for 20 yrs. retirement benefits.) 
Tum your spar,e time into dollars- LOCAL -C-ONTACT -- -··See �r Noval _Reserve Recruher AGENT 
CHIEF ROARK .; JAMES CAREY 345-224) � I  
NA VA L  RESERVE CEN TER 
Alcohol policies varf 
(C o n tin ue d from page 3 )  couple of floors andI.'sa 
out the final details on the new part Y where it looked · 
alcohol consumption polic y .  whole floor was participa 
"Re si dents in residence h alls "I t might have disturbe 
will . set up a h all board to �r two stud�nts," he said, 
determine that h all's policy ," he 1 I h_ave�.t 
said. ' complaints. 
"Our student union ha s 1· . A standstill between 
gue st rooms where hard liqu or director of the Illini 
will be allowe d  for consu mp tion Board and stude nt gove 
by the oc cupant ," Dziewlsky at the _university of illinojs, 
said; although he added "I al l ow ing the sale 
doubt if it will be exp�ded c onsumption of ale 
beyond · tha t ." beverages in the Illini Uni 
When asked if there had resulted. 
been any "wild drinking parties" "We feel the sale of al 
as charge d by s tate Senator would draw students -to 
James F. Bell (R-J oliet) , union an� help kee�. 
the 
Dziewlsky said "I 've been on a fro!fl gomg broke , J said. 
ttS gonna melt · 
youi�  Cola . Hea . 
L
'W __ _ i l-�e-n Rd_._o_n_La_k_e_Y_.!_�m_�_l i9·n--D-a-nv·i-l le_,_1_1 1_6_1_s_34 ____ 2_1_7_;_44_2_-_7_6_1 2  .. J .._ _______ --�--------------� 
• · · ' •  
' 
• 
Eastern News 7 
fatherless oys . 
. . · : · · " · .  ·: iskylab feels 
err organizes Big Brotherprogram�energy pinch 
� Leslye Logan . th e  lawn; go to football games form everywhere ," said Kerr. just wi!Ang to spend at least two on maneuver .A Big Brother program . is with, or just talk to and be There are no racial, • or three hours a week with the 
organized by Kenneth around, Kert explained and this economic, or religious barriers 
S p A C E C E N T E  R 
, dean of student personnel · can make .a vital dif ference m· his d t · · h 
boy. HOUSTON (AP) -' Tlie Skylab 
e erminmg w . at child is eligible A . · 
·ces" for the 3 1 7  fatherless , life. for the program. ctivities space 'station continued to 
in C oles County. Kerr noted some statistics "A boy form an upper level There will be a budget report 
guzzle gas at an excessive rate 
Bi g Brothe rs is a national about 1boys living with both income family -needs a model given at the third organizational : 
Monday' 
_
but far below the 
· ation having "worked . parents and boys living with the : father he can identify with as meeting Sunday, 6 p.m., in the 
c� n�mption c_m Sunday, 
ssfully for 70  · years to · mother only. much as a boy from a lower level Fox Ridge Ro om in the union to M1$ion Control said. 
tch volunteer men from the ' He said that a boy wi thout a income family. inform the otganiz ati�n how 
Offic ial.s said the reduced use. 
unity as big brothers t� fathe9 has four times as great a Need an image much money it ha8 and how 
of gas during _an earth resources 
s between �e _a.ges of eig ht cha nce to be a school drop-out "The same holds true for a much it will need.• _ pass indicated ground controlle rs 
1 7 from h � m �:s with no as a boy with both parentS. black or white boy , Jew or • The 1!.leeting is open to the �
ay be gradually solving the 
eis," Kerr said. A boy coming froil). a broken Catholic. They all need this public, K err said, and all the 
proble m. 
Chapters are springing up all home is six times as likely to image to grow into manhood support give n for Big Bro thers 
If not, they said, the Skylab 
r the country and Kerr and appear in Juvenile Court than a normally," ,Kerr siad.err ' riteria f, will be appreciated. III astron_a�ts m!ght have to cut 
ral other concerned persons boy who has both parents, said man t:rig ible to be a big brother. Students are eligib le to be 
back on . later earth resources 
a need for a chapter in c oles Kerr. . I ' "We have no maximum age. ' big brothers ,arid if they are p:is�s ' and also restrict their 
, ty . . Savings .to community However, we will be establishing 
interested in be ing one or would viewmg of -the comet Koh outek. 
"A boy �rowing up without , A- sig nificant saving can i a minimum age in the near , like to help in fund raising or 
Both require maneuvers t hat are 
father, no matter if it be come to the community - that I future, and no minimum · produ ction work, or just find heavy gas users. 
· 
a�e of death , divor� or \ provides th� Big Brother service income, ma rital or educational : out more abou_t the program , The proble m poses no 
rtion, needs a male image because it takes from $ 5 to s tatus requited for potential big · they should attend the meeting danger. to the three astronauts , . t he can identify with ," Kerr thousand dollars a year to keep a brothers ," said Kerr. l Jun�ay , Kerr said._ , .;_ 1 now m the l 8_th_ d'ay of a 
d. boy in j ail and o n'lY' $ 250  to The big brother doesn't have if . . . . .  - ·� . . . . . . ;��· ·r.  � • •. .....: .• �. . • •.• _ planned 84-da mission.. .. 
Can make a difference \ $ 300 to sponsor one boy in the ' to be .extraordinary in any way,' r =:�: ·''·'""·· ................. ;.-: ............ :"' ......................... ;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;_,;,�-�:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·
:·:·=·==:·:·:;:::::::::.:;;.;.:: ·:: ' 
k boy needs someone that program for a year, Kerr said. . - - · � ·::: · ! p • ·J . ' . " :: can pitch a ball with , mow "Th_� Brothe� take kids . Wh di . d � ::: I. zza oe s r:=: Y girlatpobn s � -�=� f . ifa / . ·•·· Campus Clips . 
_, , ...  
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zeta Phi B eta Sorority Inc. 
' tes the campus to get ready 
r the greatest sensation since 
as Vegas " came to Eastern . A 
� and Players Ball with two 
, cash "pnzes. Get your "rap" 
ther. . . more later . . 
Geol�y Club 
Southwest New M exico" at the I December meeting of tile : geology club Wednesday at 7 
p.m. in room 332 of thX., Scienc e 
building. _ 
The presentation will consist 
of a general introduction to the 
climate characteristic landforms 
and natural vegetation in _J:he 
John Ford ..yill giv e a slide area, and a specific case study of 
presentation entitled "M ining I �
odern ope n-pet copper mining . 
and Other :Prospec;ts in . m the area. _ _  
Nobody _makes . Malt Uquar·' 
like Schlitz. Nobody! \ 
� -···· · �......,,_ � 
Jul Fischer Distributor·s 
Effingham, Illinois 
I 
are a . s est . 1� �\\\ or the finest : ,_ i!�i! - i  
friend. lj\: in Italian Pizza · ·. ,-; �j\· 
See th em a t  
HANFTS JEWELRY 
downtown 
Charleston 
Phone 345-54 l 0  " 
! · . · . : - � •. � · ii · ��. ; ; JI • Off the Squa're , I I ·�ext t_o The �ell�ez�c>,u� J 
. .
.
. · o· I 345 2s44· c'·· ., �\� Ia - . 1� � 
; t@••·•· ;.���2��:���'�'!!=�@J1 
Need a Ride 
- Home on 111 k d ? .,.,. ee en s . ... 
� 
USE 
EASTERN NEWS 
WANT. ADS. 
/ .  58 1 -28 1 2  
or bring to basement of Pe� Hall. 
• .• -. .. ... .. .. .. . .  ¥ .. �._¥ .. .. .  ¥ .. ...  .. 
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WHY SHOULD l GET INYOLVE·o·? ,, 'r _: '. _ .. �- ·> . 
. 
, J.- • · ;� :h , .:��-t ·? � \ �- �'w- .. .  * -�:;.. ... ; 1.· 
• T - \ 
In rec ent months the American public' has b een exposed to a shattering series of events-revelations of misconduct on 
' the part of persons holding high pu blic offices. The names are al 1 too familiar. Does t he Christian , repulsed° by these events , 
say "I'll have no business with this dirty political process," and then glibly quote Romans 1 2 : 2 , "Stop li ving in accordance 
with the customs o f  this world, . . .  " In reacting in this fashion does the Christian cast aside all responsibility for events in 
the political worl d, does he d ivorce himself from the polit ical arena? The question I intend to address is this : does the 
Christian collegian have a responsibility for political2�olvement ? 
THE EVIDENCE r 
If you ' examine the literature in the area of electoral behavior , at least one obvious pattern • emerges :  young people 
abstain from politic s. Ace ording to one ap.alysis of the 1 948 Presidential election there is a gene ral " . . .  belief in this 
country that youth is politically radical� cl oser to the truth is the proposition that young people do not ca re much about 
politics ."  (Berelson , et. al. ,  Voting, 1 9 54, · p .  9 1 )  There is some evidence that y.ou;:h are more idealistic and more 
independent in their political opinions; however young people are not likely to care if the opposition wins, and they tend 
not to vote . , ., . . .  ,_, , . . � ' " 1 
Moving to the Eisenho wer election
.
years, only about half of the newly. eligible voters actbally "did vote .. durihg their first 
Presidential elections. (Campbell, et . al . ,  The American Voter , 1 960, p. 493 ) .  . 
What of more recent elections �nd the impact of the 26th Amendment ( 18  year old vote ?)  A recent a rticle on student 
voting in univ�rsity cities in Illinois indicates that in local elections in such cities as DeKalb ;Carbondale , C hampaign , an d 
Charleston , student turnout has been abysma l. (R. H. lcen, "Participation No t As Great A s  Feared," Herald · and Review, 
Sept. 1 6 ,  1 973, section 4, p. 1 ) .  Earlier this year the Mayor · of Charleston was invited by a ·student political group to an 
"�ccountabili ty" session at E.I .U. ; approximately '60 student s came to hear hin;i.. · 
. 
.., · · 
Naturally exc ·uses abound for students excluding themselves fr om even the most minimal form of partidpation�voting. 
Politicians are corrupt and venal ; politics has nothing to 'do with me, and I don't understand politics. Finally, there is the 
legitimate reaso'il; "Well , I yote in my hometown, so there 's no reason for me to become involved he r�;" Al.thou gh .this is a 
'.� va lid reason ' it certainly •d oes not exc�se you•;froril at least' following lo•cal pdlitit:al' ever:its all ' cl making T�erbal inputs 
f (complaints, suggestions) to local or state officials. · ., . ,,; rri« ,.,r j  ' "  "h • 1 :C- 'r 
.,'1-
THE MANDATE 
Before considering the manda te for political involvement, one must realize that neither political activism nor politic al 
action on the part of a Christian holding office alleViates tit e' basic huma n condit ion , namely alienation from God, the 
creator and sustainer of life . Only a pe rsonal recog nition C?f Christ's sacrifice can place one in right st anding with God. As 
Jesus expressed it, "I · am the way and the trutli ' art�d' tiik ·life'. Nc»on� can come to the Father except through me ."  (Jn. 
1 4 : 6 ,  Williams) . 
Can· the Christian ignore the political- context in which he finds hims elf? No , for Christians are to be the salt of the 
earth , and the light of the world. It is my personal conviction that the collegian Christian can be a sal t to the political 
b 1 . ' ' process, even y mere y casting a vote .  
Have you been , called to a nigher political responsibility? The United States desperately needs political rejuvenation, it 
needs active party workers, campaigners/ and public offi�e-holders. Senator Mark Hatfield, a C hristian who serves in the 
Un ited States Senate , has observed tha t the.following quotation applies to the nature of public service,  "If I then ,' your 
Lord and T�acher , have washed your feet , you also ought to wash one another 's  feet." (Jn 13 : 1 4) Romans 1 228 tells us, 
that " If you are a leade r ,  exert  yourself to lead ."  (New English Bible) The word, leade r, in Greek means one who stan ds 
out in fro n t ;  this mandate can be applied to the Christia n seeking to hold, or wh o does hold public office, as well as to 
spirit ual lead ership. 
. 
It is my belief that the young collegian, a nd particula rly the young Christian collegian, has a responsibility for 
discovering the ext ent to which he 9r she should participate in p olitics (voting, assisting in a campaign, seeking a · pa rty 
office,  or even runn'ing for public office) ; perhaps you will find that you have been called fo a-position of leactership .:But 
you will never be able to discover this · until you take the first step of involvement . . . 
' ' 
. .  "' " 
-
Politicians ar e n ot outcasts, rather this is an hdnorable profession. Greater inv olvement � on . the eart of young 
Christians will "salten'' the politi cal arena , especially at a time when that arena is somewhat unappealing. 
P.R. Leigh 
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This special supplement to the Eastern News contains the 
prop� Student Governme nt C onstitution. 
Included in this c onstitution for the firs t time is the Student Bill · 
of Rights. · I ' 
For ov:er seven years the Bill of Rights has been subject to spurts 
of enthusiasm and periods of inactivity. / 
It is t�e... culmination of long hours of negotiations with 
administrators and faculty in order to i-nsure rights which we feel 
belong to the student. 
' 
· Subjec t to our current constitutional requirements we are
. 
- printing this document. ' · 
Student government urges you, the students1 to read- it and 
support it December S.  
Bob Cro8811lan,. 
Speaker of the senate 
'read i_t and support it' · . 
/ 
Paid for by Student Government 
( 
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Student Government Constitutio.n 
PREAMBLE 
�n order to promote student w elfare 
and- responsibility and to provide an 
instrument of student expression on 
any subject , this consti tution of the 
student government of Eastern filinois 
University is hereby established. 
ARTICLE I - COMPOSITION 
The student government shall consist 
o f  three  b r a n ches-legislative , 
executive, and judicial . 
ARTICLE II - LEGISL ATIVE 
A. Comp osition 
I . The legislative _branch will 
consist of a student senate with a fixed 
number of 30 senators. 
2. Senators will be apportioned 
among three districts ·and an at-large · 
category representing the student 
body. 
a.  Six sel).ators will represent 
the total membership of social 
fraternities and sororities. 
b .  Six senators will repr esent 
the total membership of the residence 
halls excluding members of social 
fraternities and sororities . 
· c. Six senators will represent 
the t9tal membership of- the University 
not represented above : students in 
o ff- c ampus housing, universify 
apartments , and commuters. 
d .  Twelve senators will 
represent the total membership of the 
student body at large'. 
-
3 .  No person shall hold the office 
of senator who was not at the time of 
their election in good Jemie 
i Are you in fa vof of 
bringing in).arid 
COQ_sµniing alcoholic ' 
. beverages in the -
Panther Lair until sue . -
time as the B oard of 
Governors approves 
the sale of alcoholic 
' beverages in the 
D 
D 
Union? 
· Yes 
No 
- . - . .  . - . . ·- - . 
- r 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
standing and an' eligible voter in the_ 
district in · which he was elected ; nor 
shall any person hold the office of 
senator who is not an eligible voter 'in 
the distrie<t in which he represents .  
4 .  Election 
a .  1 5  · senators, 6 at-l arge and 3 
from the other districts will be elec.ted . 
The' Fall Semester senatorial elections 
will be held the first Wed nesday in 
December an_d the Spring Semester 
senatorial elec tions be held the first 
Wednesday in May providing these are 
academic 'days . 
- b .  Each se�ator will- be elected 
for a one year te'rm and will be eligible 
for re-election. 
c. New members will take their 
seats the first meeting of the semester 
following their el{letion. 
· 
d .  Petitions must have the 
signatures of 25 students eligible to 
vote in the respective district that the 
candidate would represent .  
e .  Each student may vote for 
three cand idates in his district and 
three at-large candidates, no student 
may v ote for the same candidate 
twic e.  
- - f. The election rules will 
g overn anything not speci fied herein. 
5 .  Va�cies 
a. In case of a vacancy,  total 
membership of the student senate shall 
decline by that number the remainder 
of the semester in which the vacancies 
occur. 
b .  Six absences per semester 
shall result in the -- dismissal of a 
senator. 
· c. , ; �n , cas� ()I a.- yacancy 
extending , beyond th.e semester -in 
which i� o�c��s; � speciitl electi9n �If 
be held 'concurrent with the ·regular 
election to fill the remainder of the 
term . The vacancy will be filled by the 
candidate receiVing the next highest 
number of votes - following the 
candidates el ected for a full term in 
the same district as the vacancy 
occurs. · 
6 .  Meetings 
� Re gular meetings of the 
student senate shall be held at least 
once p er week during fall and spring 
· semesters. 
b. T .h.e legislative leadership 
committee , 'si:>.e*er , , a majority of :the 
senate , or the student body .preside,n� , 
may call a special meetiqg - of ' th� 
senate in order to act on a speciii:\ 
point of bµsiness specified by Uie 
caller. 
1 c .  A m��ting may be cancelled , 
postponed ,,. or changed by a 2/3 vote 
o( the Seruite . - -
d .  A quorum shall consist of -
.._ ___ "'""".,..--�- .-., �. ,I'!", • •  ""!. ,'!", '!", ."".'!", .II",.,., __ 
2/3 of the membe��t.. ;_-}.�f�h��' Se���et ; If:, 
e. All meetings of the senate 
shall be open to the public except 
when closed by 2/3 vote of the 
membership. 
f. Me etings shall be presided 
over by the speaker of the senate 
elected each semester by th e , .se nate 
from its own membership . 
g. Meetings will be governed by 
Rob ert's Rules of . Order, Newly 
Revised , except where inconsiStant 
with this constitution or the student 
government bylaws. 
h. Attend ence is not required 
at special meeting s provided a senator 
submit a valid excuse to the speaker 
prior to the meeting, the speaker may 
judge the validity of the excuse subject 
to appeal by the senate . 
B. Powers and Duties ' 
-
1 . The senate shall 
reject by maj ority 
recommendations made 
apportionment board. 
approve or 
vote all 
by th e  
2 .  The senate shall at the first 
meeting -of each semester el ect a 
speaker to preside over meetings. 
3. The senate sh all when it deems 
necessary make recommendations to 
the proper authorities concerning 
. an}-thing lying outside of the ' senate's 
jurisdiction.  
4 .  The senate shall approve by 2/3 
vote of the sena te membership all 
presidential appointments of supreme 
court justices. 
5. The senate shall approve by a 
majority vo te of the senate 
m e m b e rship all  p r e s i d e ntial 
appointments t_o studen� faculty 
boa:icis, and the U-n(versity Board. 
• • • : ; J .  - t. '  41 . --·-· • ;; 1  • ' 
6 .  Removal 
a. The senate shall have the 
power to - rem·ove from office any 
student body officer, sup reme court 
justice,  any member (student) on 
student-faculty boards , or University 
Board coordinators and chairman by a 
2/3 vote of the entire body after a fair 
hearing. 
b. The process of removal shall 
be specified in the student gov�rnment 
bylaws. . -
7 .  The senate shall establish all 
levels of the judicial system not , 
specified in this constitution . 
' 
8 .  The senate shall approve · an 
student government budgets . 
· 
9 .  Student activity fees _ 
a. The senate shall have the 
power to advocate and suggest the 
amount a nd usage of student activity 
fe_es to . the · Board of G overnors 
through the President 6f \the 
University , provided that such action 
shall require �he consent o f  a ma)ority 
of the mem9...-:rs of the senate . . · _ _  
/ . llf > r.; �� _tr i� rr1!kY"1i::... "' U .r  
b.  A student body refer 
shall be held before the student 
recommends a proposed studeJ! 
increase and that ' this referend 
for informational purposes only. 
c .  The senate shall not, 
guise of alternative rhetoric' 
otherwise perform any act wlB 
the , effect of increasirig 
recommending any increase in s 
- fees unless such action shall be d 
accordan ce with the above pr 
A. Composition 
1 .  . The · stud ent -.. bo<Iy p 
shall be the chief executive o 
the student gov ernment. 
2 .  0 ther executive officen 
student government shall be 
executive vice-president, - a 
vice-president, and the ex 
representative from Eastern to 
Board of Governors. 
3 .  Executive officers mUlt 
sophomores or abov e at the 
election, a student at Eastern 
least one ,semester preceecling 
elec tion, . and in good 
standing. 
4'. President is ��ted hr.Pi 
vote unless thel'eadmg � 
- less than 40%, in which case a 
eleetion with the top two 
will be held one week later. 
president is elected for a period 
calendar year With the' tenn of 
beginning on March 1 .  
• 
5 .  The financial vice-presiden 
'- the executive vice-president � 
elected for a. period of one 
year b y a plurality vote of the 
body. Both vice presiden ts 
pr�sid_e�t shall b� _el_eeted ?n . , 
ThursClay in Februar}' unleu o 
specified in this document. " 
- 6 .  The ex-officio member 
Board of Governors shall be elec 
the regular Spring semester _ 
elections and shall take office J 
for a term of oiie" calendar year. 
7. In case of a vacancy · 
office of either the F' 
Vice-Pre sident, the 
Vice-Preside nt, or the Ex 
member of the Boanl of Go 
The President shall ftll such a 
' by appointment with 2/3 of 
1 approval till sue h time as an 
may be held under the restricti 
a special ele ction be held d 
semester that the vacancy 
this election is to fill the rem . .  
the teml . 
�.,Powers and Duties 
1 .  President 
a . ' Nominate chainndt 
membe rs of - the student 
boards, subject to the approval 
senate . 
ontinued from page 2 )  
. Removal of appointed 
1. May remove , with 
consent of the senate , any 
chairman or student member 
ent-faculty board with the 
ns 9f the Apportionment, 
· tions-Media, and the 
ns board. 
2. Communications-Media 
Publications Board chairman 
hers may be removed Qy 2/3 
the senate membership by: 
endation of the President. ./ 
c. May app0int an assistant to 
'dent, who shall officially 
t at any formal function or 
ting deemed necessary by the 
t, but shall not exercise the 
of the President. . ' 
determine general 
of the executive branch of the 
t Government. ' 
·' 
. 
May .. crea te . executive 
s when deemed necessary, . 
shall have f ull investig�tive 
within the jurisdiction of each 
tative commission, shall make 
enda tions concerning ·the 
'on of the r�spective 
ons, and shall, a t the 
on of the President, assist in 
out executive policy . 
(. May: call special meetings of · '" ''f li ' l '  • i  �-·ti d: .;;; • ,,  '· ' " " ' s�ft�t. •?? sp �f -lf! --; J>,Upl�� ! �t · ' . .),' 
. rg.' · shlilf '� ·�rf' fuee�)ri�s·� ·rr�ni�' 1 
to time of the executive council ' 
· · · g of all executive o fficers, 
of the student-faculty 
, chai�e n of executive 
· 'ons, a nd the assistant to the 
· nt to discuss matters of 
rtance to the student government 
the student body. 
h� At least once per semester,. 
advise a special meeting of the 
.student governm ent of the state 
r the university. 
i. May app0int a personal 
mtary . 
j. · Shall when · deemed 
�. p resent special messages to 
u enate . 
k. Shall appoint justices to the 
preme court when vacancies occur, 
bject to the approval of 2 /3 of the 
pate. 
1. Shall, in person - or through 
, appointed representative, officiill y 
present the student bod y at any 
nction . within or out of the 
iiversity. 
m. May veto any action taken 
the senate wi.!Jlln the jurisdiction of 
student government except 
rlimentary procedure, committee 
ucture, or· recommendations, this 
to is subject to reversal by 2/3 of 
>se senators p resent. The veto must 
delivered by meeting following the 
eting where the vetoed action was 
�d. 
n. May appoint an executive 
>inet subject to th...e approval o f  a 
majority of the senate . 
2 .  Executive Yice-President, 
a. Shall �rve as coordinator of 
the student-faculty boards by : 
1 .  Serving as ex-officio 
member of all boards. 
2. Reviewing general 
operations of the boards. 
3. Investigating stud ent 
participation and effectiveness and 
requesting dismissal of any member 
not performing his duty . 
4 .  M a k i n g 
r e c o mm e n d a t i o n s  t o  · correct 
unsatisfactory . aspects o f �udent 
participation on the boards. 
b .  Shall act as President in the 
case of prolonged absence of the 
president . 
c .  Shall become President in 
the case of a vacancy on the office of 
the President. 
d .  Shall assist the Pr�sident in 
deterffiining general policy of the 
Executl.ve branch : 
e. · Shall act as an ex-officio 
member of all executive commissions. 
. ) 
f. Shall act as li ason from 
executive b ranch to legislative branch . 
3 .  Fi.qancial Vic e President 
"'-
b .  Shall , after consultation 
with . the Legislative LeaderShip 
Committee , draw up ,and present" a 
legislative budget to the Senate for 
approval by a majori!Y · df the senate . 
r c .  Shall provide for financial 
· reports and an annual audit. 
d .  Shall prepare purchase 
.orders, vouchers, and pay bills 
according to itemized budgets. 
e. Shall advise the sen ate and 
the•President on financial matters. 
i 
f. Shall , after consultation with 
the Preside nt , submit executive budget 
to the senate for approval by a 
majority of the membership. 
C .  The executive branch shall consist 
of all executive officers and personnel 
listed in this article, plus the 
University Board, Stude nt mem bers of 
Student-Faculty boards, and all 
' student membe rs of formal university 
policy making groups: 
D.  The ex-officio de legate to the 
Board of Governors, 
1 . Shall serve · in his capacity as 
defined by the State of lliinois and the 
Board of Governors. 
2. Shall' keep the President of the 
student body informed on the actions 
of said board. 
3 .  Shall function in his capacity 
duiing suriimer semester regardless -o f  
his enrollment status. 
. ' -
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4. Shall be ele cted by plurality in a 
campus wide election coinCidillS with 
the spring semester senate elections. 
· 
5 .  Shall be subject to all 
limitations, restrictions, a nd provisions 
o f the Student , Government 
Constitution a nd bylaws made in • 
persuance thereof. 
6 .  Shall present messages to the 
senate when necessary. 
ARTIC LE IV - JUDICIAL 
A. Composition and JUrisdiction 
. Composition of the c ourts • 
a. Organizational courts 
' 1 .  The orgaj!izational 
courts shall consistL of the following: 
the residence hall judicial boards, the 
- inter-fraternity judicial board, the 
panhellenic judicial board, and_ any 
oth er judicial council which is 
recommended by the Supreme Court 
and approved by 2/3 of the senate 
membership. 
2 .  ' The organizational 
courts shall be established by the 
constitutions of the individual 
OJ;ganiza tions (general · procedures, 
section C, article IV, prevail). 
,. · 3 .  Organiz.ations . shall 
, establish sUmmer c6urt8' acccirdi.D.g to 
the procedures�and/or constitution of 
the organization. 
b. University, Appellate and 
Supreme �ourts 
· ... . .  :-t ' ' " J  • · ,. q, · d ·, . : - r · - - · 
1 .  Each court · shall be -
composed of six justices and a chief 
jus tice . 
2 .  The Chief Justice shall 
be the presiding officer and shall hive 
- full voting privileg es.  
3,  The ap pointment of the 
Chief Justice and th e Justices· shall be 
the responsibility of the President of 
1 the Student Boey. 
4. App ointments shall 
require 2/3 vo te of approval by the 
membership of tlfe student s enate . 
5 .  Terms shall b e  fo r  two , 
yea rs , or if filling a vacancy, for the 
remainder of the previous justice' s 
term. In ca8es of th!? Supreme CQurt 
the term of office shall be for a �riod 
lasting from the time of appointment 
and approval and for as long as the 
appointee is enrolled at Eastern Illinois 
University, or terminating with a ' 
resignation, whereupon the vacancy 
will be filled by an appointee of the 
Student B ody President, 8Wnmer term 
shall not effect temire of office . 
6. Appointments to fill 
sumrne r semester vacanci�s may be 
· ma de by the student body president 
without confirmation of the Student' 
Senate. However, th e Senate may 
nullify any temporary appointments 
by a 1 /3 vote of the body in favor of 
nullification. 
7 .  The justices shall be 
chosen froni either the .graduate or 
und er graduate studen t body . 
8 .  A quorum for a hearing 
shall be 'four justices. ' ·  ' 
c. Advisors 
1 .  The a dvisor of · the 
organization or his appointed 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  ( f a c u l t y  
member-graduate student) shall be 
the advisor to the organiz.ational court .  
2 .  S eparate advisors to the 
University Court, the Appellate Court , 
and the Supreme Court shall be · 
appointed by the Dean of Student 
Personnel Service s'. No person shall 
serve as advisor to more than on e 
court at a time. 
3 .  The advisor shall be an 
ex-officio, non-voting member. 
4 .  Responsibilities 
I 
a. Sha ll determine if 
counseling shall take precedence over 
disciplinary action' in the lower courts. 
The decision subject to ap peal by the 
s tudent to th e  appellate court . 
b. Sha ll accept cases,  
keep a log of 91ei_n; and refer to ·the 
courts. · · 
( 1 )  Shall have the 
power to accept c ases. ·  
(2)' Shall not have 
I the power to reject cases, 
c. · Co-sign with the 
chief justice of the respective court the 
correspondence pertaining to the 
disciplinary action tak en by the court. 
The signatu re · of Dean, Student 
Persotµiel. Semces, , or .his designated 
representative ·is necess ary in the case 
1 of ,sµspension or., �xpUlsion · from the 
ufliversi�y. . . 
d .  Provide for the 
· continuity of the court system. 
e. Advise the court 
r e_g a r d i n g  p r o ce d u r e s  and 
constitutionality. 
f. The advisor or his 
representative s hall be present at all 
hearings. 
2 .  Jurisdiction 
_ a. The court system shall 
handle all ca ses of student behavior 
excluding those for which the 
university has a policy . In the event 
t he accused presents a dariger to the 
university community or to himself 
the President or Vk;e -President for 
Student Affair s . has the right to 
temporarily s uspend the accused 
pending hearing by the covrts. 
b .  · A . court may initiate 
discjplin:iry proceedin� for any 
�olation of · university regulations 
established in advance and publish ed 
· '  c. Counseling may , take 
precedence over discipline at the 
discretion of the advisor or court 
ha ndling the c_ase. This ac tion subject 
to appeal to the Appellate Court . 
I 
( d .  The organizational courts 
shall have jurisdic tion . only over those 
cases , which are initiated within the 
respective organization. Such . cases 
must be the result of action s on behalf 
of member(s) of the organiz.ation in its 
jurisdictional living unit(s) , or grounds 
(See - column one , page 4) 
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in order for tJ;iatfrganization to have , 
jurisdiction. > · / . 
e .  The University Co urt shall 
have the original jurisdiction over 
those cases wh ich do not fall un .der the 
jurisdiction of
, 
organizational courts . 
f. The Appellate Court shall 
have the original jurisdiction over 
those cases which are · appealed from 
any of the lower courts. 
g.  The Supreme Court shall be 
the court of original jurisdiction in 
c_ases of co,nstitutionality. 
h. The Supreme Court shall 
have jurisdiction . civer those 
disciplinary cases which are appeale d 
to it from the · Appellate Court . The 
Supreme Court shall have the right to 
review a case being appealed and to 
hear said case if three justices decide 
to do s o . 
· 
i .  O rganizat i o n al and 
University courts shall follow 
instructions of the Appellate .C ourt. -
j .  If a student is charged by a 
local enforcement body and tried by a 
civil court , disciplinary action may be ­
taken at the discretion of the - \ 
. respe ctive student co urt . 
B. Justices 
1 . Qualifications of justices · 
, 
a. A 
organizational 
qualifications 
organization . 
justice of an -
coilrt shall meet the 
e'stablished by the 
b .  A justice of the University , 
Appellate, and Supreme Courts hall 
meet the following qualifications : 
I 
(1)  Not a member of any 
other court in the system. 
· 
(2) Does not hold another 
position in student government as 
. spe cified in the Student Government 
Constitution and. bylaw s. 
2 .  Disqualification 
a. Members of a judicial body 
with a sig nificant conflict of interest in 
_ a case shall not participate in the 
hearing. A member may disqualify 
himself. A member may be 
disqualified by a ·majority of the 
membership of the body present. 
3. Removal of justices 
a. Justices and members of the 
organizational courts shall be removed 
by the procedures establi shed by. the . 
organization. 
b .  Justices of the University 
Court , Appellate Court , and Supreme 
Court may be removed by 2/3 vote of 
the Student Senate after · a hearing 
before that body . 
C .  General Procedures 
1 .  Conduct of hearings 
a. The hearing shall be open 
unless othe1'>.'ise requested by .the 
accused or accuSer.  
b.  A tape recording of all 
hearings shall be mandatory. In the 
e vent of an' appeal al l  lower courts 
shall make available the tapes of the 
proceedings of a given case when tltey 
are requested by a higher appeal body: 
All tapes of  a case will be  retained by 
the chief jus tice until s uch time as all ' 
appeal periods have ended . The 
accused and accuser shall have access 
to the confidential tapes of the hearing 
to facilitate the preparations of the 
appeal. The chief justic e or his 
appointee shall be present when tapes 
are played or copied. 
c .  Action taken in cases of 
comparable infr action shall be 
considered in imposing sanctions. 
d. A studen t's pa st disciplinary 
record may be conSidered only in the 
determination of sanction s.  
2 .  Rights of the Accused and 
Accusers 
a .  Each accused and accuser 
shall have the right to a hearing held 
within a 1 20-hour period but not 
earlier than 48 hours after Written 
notice (or reasonable attempt to give 
notice , see No . c) has been given with 
the exception of holida ys, weekends, 
and vacation periods which may 
interfere or other cii cumstances 
approved by the. court. (Circumstances 
and exceptions subject to appeal to 
the_ next higher court.) 
b. Time limitations will be 
waived during the last full wee k of 
classes so that any and all cases can be 
heard. _ It shall be the responsibility of 
spokesman for the accused except to · 
answer questions of a technical nature 
or unless specified as the ace used 
lawyer. 
. g. The accused shall have the 
right to refuse to answer any or all 
questi ons.  Failure to testify shall not 
be taken as an indication of guilt and . 
must be noted without! prejudice . 
h. The accused may also elect 
not to awear before the judicial body '  
should h e  elect not . t o  appear, the 
hearing shall be held in his absence . 
The failure of an accused to appear 
shall not be taken as indication of guilt 
and must be noted without prejudice . 
If the accused does not attend the 
hearings, the lawyer may be present 
and may defend the accused. 
i. There shall be no 
implementation of the 'disciplinary 
sanction until such time as the 
a ccused's /accuser's rights to a hearing 
and appeal have been exhaust�d . 
j .  The accuSed may remain in 
school . during the period of appeal ,  
unless there is concern fo r  his safety or 
safetY of others. The safety factor•will 
be determined by the court of original 
jurisdiction. 
k. It shall be mandatory that 
th e  lower courts_ make available to t1,le 
accused and accl.iser all appe als 
procedures in writing after a dee ision 
is rendered by the court . 
3 .  Notice of decision 
or accuser. One copy 
submitted to the advisor o 
appellate or su preme court. The 
shall be date stamped by the 
of the advisor's office . A second 
shall be submitted to t he chief · 
of the court from which app(,alect 
3 .  The accused a nd the 
shall have 48 hours from the 
the final hearing to sub mit an 
to the appellate and/or 
oourts. 
4. The deadline for 
appeals shall be fmal witll; 
exception of holidays , weeke 
vacation periods which may in 
or other circumstances approve 
the cou rt. (Circumtances 
exceptions subject to appeal to 
next hig her court. Requestt 
extensions should be submi 
writing to lower court.) 
( 
5 .  · I! shall be the appeal 
responsibility to set the time and 
of th e hearing (also_see C, 2 ,  
c) . 
6 .  Cases may be appealed by 
the accused or the accuser fro 
lower courts to the_ appellate 
the n to . the supreme cou rt, 
thereafter to the president oC 
university. 
7 .  In' app eal cases the 
take the following action (bmcl 
on the point(s) of appeal),: 
a. Support the decision 
low er courts. 
courts to make time available during . . a. Mter all appeal procedures :this week to hear any and all cases and .. , have ' beeri' ' eXhatiSfod, notice' 61-' '.;<Jo ., , od2 i5�1Renaer a\new d 
appeals remai ning- in tlrat s!m'Mfer. ...: .. . - diseiplinary,�action-'gfeater-�soci ��-Cb.angitfg""the-"tiecision-qf tho 
- · '· · probation: shall be made to ' · the · court. · - · . 
c .  In each court, th e  accused following in writing , co-signed by the 
and a ccuser -sh.all be informed of the chief justice or cting chie f justice of 
following in writing : the court · and the advisor. (The 
signature of the Dean, Student 
Personnel Services, or his designated 
representative is necessary in the case 
of. suspension or expulsion from the 
1 .  The time and place of 
the hllaring. 
· 2 .  T }(e s p e c i fi c  
, regulation(s) which is alleged tp have 
b een violated. 
' 
3 .  The person(s) bringing 
, th e charges.  - - , 
4. Their rights during the 
hearing (a copy of Article IV, judicial 
section of Student Government 
Constitution) . 
5 .  Notice · of delayed 
hearings. 
d. In every judicial proceeding, · 
each a.:cused and accuser shall be 
alloweo to have coun cil ,  shall have the 
righr to attend , to make statements in 
his behalf, to have knowledge of all 
facts to be presented at his proceeding, 
to call witnesses in his be half, and to 
pose questions regarding the 
accusation. 
e. In every judicial proceeding 
the accused is innocent until proven 
guilty . 
f. The accused and accuser 
may have the assistance of ap EIU 
student, · administrator, or faculty 
member (not a judge or lawyer) as a 
counselor 1 during all ' proceedings. 
Neither the advisors nor any member 
of th e court system may act as a 
university .) 
........_ _1 .  The president of ·the 
university. 
2. :rue vice president of 
student affairs. · 
3. Th e dean, · student 
p ersonnel services. 
4. In the_event the sanction 
involves suspension or expulsion fr9m 
the university, ri otice shall be made to 
the assistant dean of records. 
· 
5 .  Copies of all notices of 
decisions related to student housing 
regulations shall be sent to the dean, 
student housing. 
. d. If possible, the accused and 
accuser shall be notified at- th e  close of 
. the final hearing regarding disciplinary 
action taken by the judicial bo<:ly and 
of his rights to ap peal . The de cision 
shall be confirmed by written 
notification . 
D .  Appeal Procedures 
1 .  All g eneral procedures shall 
apply to the ap peal procedures. 
. ..... 
2 .  The appeal form shall be 
completed in duplicate by the accused 
. J 
c. Dismiss the case. 
d. Refer -it to a.lower 
E. Disciplinary Action 
imposed by the courts, but 
exclusive of other actions) 
l .  Action taken in-
comparable infractions 
considered in imposing sanctiODL 
3 . There shall 
implementation of the 
sanction until such time 
accused's/accuser� rights to a 
and appeal have been exhausted. 
4. Suggested sanctions. 
a. Dismissal of the case. 
b. Social probation. -
c .  Official reprimand 
maintained by the courts for 
disciplinary action) . 
d. Disciplinary · proba 
specified pe riod during w� 
event of any infraction of 
rule' s,  the student may be 
immediate dismissal). 
e. Suspension (t 
sepa ration from the university): 
f. D.enial of or re 
(See column one, page S} 
Advertilement 
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registration to the university . 
g. Explusion from t he 
university . 
F. The Attorney General shall ha ve 
powers as specified in the bylaws. 
r-"' 
�TICL E V - VOTER 
CLA�IFICATION 
I '  
A. All students may . vote in ·elections 
of at-large Senators and Student Body 
Officers. 
81 "'Senatorial Districts 
1 .  All members of social 
fraternities· and so rorities may vote in 
th e "greek" district , except as 
specified in the 'bylaws. 
· 
. 2. All residents of th.e residence 
halls may vote in the "residence hall" 
district , except as they would be 
eligible to vote in the "greek" district . 
- 3 .  All_ students no t eligible to vote 
in the "g reek" or "residence hall" 
d istricts shall be eligible to vote in the 
"off-campus--=commuters" district . 
ARTICLE VI ·  BUDGETS 
A. Legislative Budget 
1 .  The financTul vice-president shall 
draw up an itemized legislative budget 
for the next academic year a nd present 
it to the senate for a pproval by a 
include _expenses for the entire 
legislative branch of · the student · 
go vernment. 
B.  Executive· Budget 
1 .  At the beginn ing of his term the 
Financial Vice-President sh all conSult 
with the president c onceming the 
executive budget for the next . 
academic year. 
2 .  After consultations, the 
Financial Vice-President shall draw u p 
an itemized budget for the approval of 
the senate membership. 
3 .  The executive budget shall 
include exp en§es for the entire 
executive branch, e xcept for the 
U niv e rsity B o ard , and the 
Student-Faculty B oards . Other 
student government agencies shall , 
through the. Financial Vice -President, 
present budget requests to the 
ApP<>rtionment Board for approval 
when necessary. 
ARTICLE VII - GENERAL STUDENT 
- GOVERNMENT POWERS 
A. The student Government, through 
pro cedures established by this 
constitution ' shall have the aufhori ty 
over all previous areas listed herein 
plus the following areas, except where 
the exercise of such power would 
ad ministrative policies, state laws, or 
national laws. 
1 .  Shall have a major voice in th e 
administration of stu dent conduc t on 
c ampus. 
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3 .  Shall h ave a major voice in 
recommending policy on ruse of all 
buildings paid for in any part by 
student activity fee s, excep t fo r ­
classes.  
ARTICLE VIII - DIVISION 
OF POWERS 
A. No senator ma y be a supreme court 
justice or student body office r during 
their term of office in the senate . 
B .  No student body officer may be a 
senator or a supreme court justice· 
during thr.ir term of office. 
amendment. 
2. Prior to · submission of an 
amendment to the student body, the -
amendment mu st be approv ed by 2/3 
of the senate membership. 
B. A proposed amendment must be 
pub Ii shed in the EASTERN NEWS in 
··an issue of the week following senate 
approval . 
' 
C. A vote of the student body must be 
held to ratify an amendment. 
1 .  Voting must occur within two 
C . No supreme court justice may be a weeks of an amend ments publication 
senator or student body officer during · in the EASTERN NEWS . 
their term of office. 
,J 
D. Na.. senator,  student body officer, 
or supreme court j ustice may b (t. the 
editor of the campus newspaper, 
station - manager of the c ampus radio 
station , or in any way the chief 
executive officer of any regular news 
media supported by student fees, 
excluding the campus yearbook.  or 
campus library publication. 
E. No elected student government 
officer or supreme court just ice may 
be the chief executive officer of a ny 
other major campus organization.  
F .  No justices in the student court 
system may serve in an}' other student 
government capacity. 
2 .  If approved by 2/3 of those 
voting, an am� ndment shall beco me 
part of th e  constitution .  
ARTICLE X - BYLAWS 
A. The student government shall be · 
emp owered to adopt such bylaws and 
regulations deemed necessary and 
convenient for carrying out its 
functions through the procedures 
estab lish ed in this constit ution · 
provided such -bylaws and regulations 
d o not conflict with this constitution .  
B.  Student-Faculty board and 
University B oard pr ovisions shall be 
regard ed as st udent government 
byll!WS and regula tions subject t< 
those procedures g�rning bylaws an· 
regulations. 
· 
ARTICLE IX - AMENDMENTS TO C. Amendments to the bylaws can be 
THE CONSTITUTION ma de. by 2/3 vote of the senate 
A. An amendment to this constitution membership provided the ' amendmen. 
majority of the membership. must be por posed on the senate floor. is printed and hande d out one week 
; . ·; J 2. Shall have' a maj or voice in the 1 .  One week must_ elapse before prior to the vote . 
..,f. .,,.v.2. , ,'il�.>degislative bud�� sPML; · 1���ffi>� of !11�1 student acti�ty fees. . the · senate , votes on the proposed (See column one_, page 6) 
t · j . . . . " -· . . 
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l"SAMiiLEBALLO'T"'-�i 
i - Do you apprOve the Student Government Constitution I 
I _ as approved fall 1973? I 1 D Yes 1 
· D No 
Do you ·approve the Student Bill of Rights? 
D 
D 
Yes 
In order tor your vote to count, you must completely punch out the tab next to the answer of 
. ' 
If the tab ifs not completely remove� from the ballOt.yoor vote Will be th�own out. 
; 
your choice. 
; If yo u h�v� any'questions abo-ut the election rui��. please ask the officials midutY near.the ballot boxes. I 
i � 
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Student B ill of0Rights 
• • 
PREAMBL E  to Articles XI-XXI 
(Herin after referred to colle ctively as 
the Student Bill of Rights) 
At an institution of higher 
learning, a pursuit of knowledge and · a 
statement of m�.t�. re attitude will be 
greatly facilitated by expression and 
decision making as enumerated in th e  
following Bill of Rights. In exercising 
these rights, however, studen ts must 
bear the re8ponsibility to act in 
ac coraance with local , state , and 
national laws; as well as student 
imposed and university regulations . 
No righ t specified by this bill is 
meant to be construed as enab ling 
students to infringe upon · the 
individµ_al rights of another member of 
the academic co mmunity.  We, the . 
students of Ea stern Illino is University, 
do h ereby endorse th e  following Bill' 
of Rights. The enumeration of certain 
student rights in this document . shall 
not be const rued to deny or disparage 
other constitutional rights held by 
each student. 
ARTICLE XI 
OBLIGATIONS AND RIGHTS 
OF STUDENTS 
Section ' l .  
S t u d e nts 'shall 
constitutional 
.
rights. 
el}.joy , .  ail  
Section 2. 
Students may not infringe upon 
the rights and freedoms of their fellow , 
StUden t S ,  a dminiStfatOrS, an d I 
'educators ; their right of free 
expression of views and their ·right to 111 
' function as citizens, independent of 
the university, shall be guaranteed. -
ARTICLE XII 
PARTICIPATION IN DECISION 
• MAKING 
Section I .  
' 
STUDENTS SHALL HAVE THE 
R I G H T  T O  V O T I N G  
P A RTIC IPAT ION ON ALL 
COMMIITEES AND COUNCILS 
E X I S T A N T  I N  T H E  
ADMINISTRATIVi;: STRUCTURE 
O F_ E AS T E R N I L L IN O I S  
U N I V E R S I TY WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
A N D  D E P � R T M R N T A L  
P E R S ONNEL C OMM ITT E E S .  
S TUDENT REPRESENTATNES 
SHA LL BE SELECTED IN 
:ACC ORDANC E W ITJI T H E  
S T U D E N T  G O VE R N M E N T  
C O N ST ITUT ION . S TUD ENT S 
SHA LL  BE ALLOWED Tb 
PARTICIPAT E IN AN ADVISORY 
POSITION ON THE PERSONNEL 
COMMIT TEES. - ' 
Section 2. 
·All · · polic;ies � �d procedures .  
referred . to  ' he�in shall in no case be \ . - . I , . 
subject to . .  change without notice to : 
a nd 
' · the participation of 1 
representatives of all parties ihvolved. 
Section 3 . .... 
,; 
Students in university-operated 
housing must have voting members on 
any committee assigned the 
responsibility for establis hing social 
rules and regulations. Individual 
housing governing bodies shall have 
the right to annu ·ally determine their 
own guidelines within the established 
rules and regulations. 
ARTICLE XIII 
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS 
Section 1 .  
Each student shall be held 
responsi hie by the judicia I bodies of 
Eastern lliinois University for obeying 
only University rules and regulations 
which have been enacted through 
established methods by duly 
constituted autho rities disclosed in 
writing and e ither distributed to 
students in a University handbook or 
published in the student newspaper at 
reasonable time inte..Vals. ( 
Section 2. 
Offenses sha 11 be clearly defined 
· and interpreted in a consisfent 
manner.  
Section 3. 
< 
"If offic1al : �tatem:eiits, · : by "�uly·" 
constit\Jtiid authorities,' · · · · about 
university... regulaHons conflict, the 
Presidents of the University · and the 
Student Body shall resolve the 
conflict . 
ARTICLE XIV 
\ 
F R E E D O M F R O ,M  
UNREASONABLE DETENTIQN, 
SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
Section l .  
No person may use physical fore!) 
to detain a student other than that 
force allowed -by law. That is, a 
university official may use physical 
force against a student only in 
self-defense , in defense of others, or in 
defense of property . A member of the 
Security Division may use physical 
force when reasonably necessary · to 
carry out his duties as. prescribed by 
University regula tions as well as in the 
afore-mention ed situations. The 
amount of force which may be used 
must be reasonable under the 
circumstances. 
Section 2 
A student has the right to be free 
of unreasona hie search and seizures, 
, ' and the University ma y not compel a , 
"waiyer" of that right_ as a c�ndition 
precedent to admission. 
Section 3 .  
Un iversity operated housing 
occupied by a student and the 
. personal possessions of a studen t shall 
not be searched without his or her 
permission or p ro)>�bly cause . In . the 
absence of the occupant, the resident's 
quarters may be entered only in a case 
of an emergency or"- to perform 
,......maintenance functions. 
Section 4. 
In disci plinary cases action to / 
te�ate a student's residence hall 
contract will not be t�en until such 
time as the accused/accuser's rights to ,.... 
a hearing an d appeal have been 
exhausted . In the event the accused 
presents a danger to /the university 
community or to himself, the 
President or Vice President for 
Student Affairs has the right , to 
temporarily evict the accused pending 
hearing by the student coui:!s. 
Section 5 
No student 'may be punished by 
the University for refusal to reveal a · ny 
information c oncerning · infraction of 
,,, University regulations by anoth er 
student or stude nts . This does not 
apply to civil a ctions. 
Section 6 
In regard to all university 
regulations , no student may be held 
responsible for the possessions and 
activities of his/her roommates, unless 
the studen( can · be prove n by a 
preponderance ·of the evidence to and 
th tough· the student1 -co'brt� fystem"tcr - ,  
have aided· and ab etted th ho bfiitiiate·: � r. 
ARTIC LE XV. 
FREEDOM FROM IMPROPER 
PROCEDURE 
Sec tion 1 ./ 
Students and organizations shall 
receive at all times due pro cess as 
defined by the student courts. 
Section 2.  
- · No form of  intimidation shall be 
used to coerce the admissi� of guilt 
or information about the cond uct of 
other suspect persons.  
Section 3 .  
I f  a university official or other 
university employee infringes on a 
student's rigl).ts, the student court will 
take cognizance · of the fact and 
determine its bearing on the ,ease . 
' 
Section 4. 
Any student has the right to sue 
the Board of Governo rs without his 
· status being affected .  
ARTICLE XVI 
STUDENT ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
Section l .  
Students are _guaranteed the 
freedom to take prudent exception to 
the information or views offered in 
any course of study. Course grades will 
- not be effected by disagreements 
between instructors and students when 
based solely on matters of opinion. 
· 
Section 2. 
The student . has the right to 
acc1:1rate  and clearly stated 
information pertaining to: 
a. The general / qull!ifications 
for establishing ·and maintaining 
_acceptable academic standing. _ 
b .  His own acad mnc 
relationsh ip with the University and 
any special conditions which effect his 
academic status. 
, c .  The graduation requirements 
for his particular degree , major, and 
minor. 
""'  d .  His own academic standing 
in any cou rse for which he is enrolled. 
e. The proced ural course 
requirements ' s et by tne individual 
instructors for their · course. These 
criteria must be outlined with in the l 
first ten days of the. academic tetrn. 
f. The meth od by which­
students wil l be evaluated and h6w 
final course grad es will be determined. . 
, 
_g .  The instructor's office 
location and office hours. 
# . 
h .  His performance on tests 
and other areas of -req uired researcb. 
Tests and other papers must be �Raetr:>?. 
and re�rned promptly. · 
Section 3 .  
The stud ent has a right to a course 
grade that represents his i}efformance 
in the course . Students wh o feel they 
have been e valuated unfairly by their 
instructor have the right to an appeals . 
procedu re which sha II be established in 
coop eration with the Student Senate 
and published by the Office fo r 
Academic Affairs.  
' ' 
Section 4. 
I . 
Each �tu dent has the rig ht to n!)t 
answer questions of a personal nature. 
The instructor is oblig ated to tell all 
stud ents ih his class when mechanical 
recording is being made by an 
instructor or an agent . of the 
University except in cases where it is 
essential t� the academic process of 
the course that the students not be 
told . After the recording, student$ 
must be told during the academic term 
and any films or tapes can only be 
used outside the classroom when given 
permission by th e student. 
Section 5. 
Infotm3.tion abou t student views, 
beliefs, political a ssociations, moral 
life , and personal life which professors 
acquire in the course of work as 
instructors, ' advisors, and counselors 
ma y not be used in a manner which 
· wo<ild be detrimen tal to the student. 
ARTICLE XVII 
FRE EDOM F ROM IMPROPER 
DISCLOSURE 
(See column one, page 7) 
Advertisement 
(Continued from page 6) 
Section I .  
Aca and disciplinary records 
will be sepa rate , and the conditions of 
access to each will be set fort h in an 
explicit policy statement. Transcripts 
of academic records will contain only 
information about academtc status. 
University policy regarding academic 
and disciplinary records will follow the 
procedure outlined by the Amef\can 
Assoc iation of Colleg iate Registrars 
and Admission s Officers in thei r 
document , "A Guide to an Adequate 
P ermanent Rec ord and Transcript" 
and the , appropriate National 
Assoc iation of Stud ent Personnel 
Adrninistrato r's ,documents. 
Section 2.  
Student information contained in 
academic and disciplinary records will 
be available only to authorized 
persons. The· respective dean 
responsible for compilation of student 
information (whether if be academic 
or disciplinary records) sh all be jn 
charge of the authorizatio� of. these 1 ,  
persons; and all criteria . and 
qualifications necessary fo r  authorized 
persons sh all be published and made . 
easily available to students. 
Section 3 .  
Students sh all have ac cess to  all 
their own personal records with in the 
limits of state laws with the except ion 
of materials submitted confidentially. 
... 
' . Ev�ry  r e cord  c o nt aining 
information about a student's 
character shall state when the 
information was acquired and the 
name and position of the person who 
gave it . 
Section 5 .  
No rec ords may b e  kept for the 
purpose of making a record of a 
student's political a ctivi,ties1 wi �9�t , 
his written permission. 
ARTICLE XVIIl 
FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION 
Section 1 .  
ANY GROUP OF STUDENTS 
MAY BECOME A RECOGNIZED 
E A S T E R N  S T U D E N T  
ORGANIZATION . BY REQUEST TO 
THE DIRE CTOR · OF STUDENT 
ACTNITIES WITH APPROVAL BY 
T H E  S T U D ENT SENAT E ,  
PJWVIDED THAT THE GOALS AND 
P U R P O S E S  A R E N Cl T  
INCONSISTENT WITH EASTERN 
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T 
CONSTITUTION AND THE STATED 
O BJ E C T IVE OF EAST E RN 
ILLINOIS UNNERSITY. IN THE 
EVENT APPROVAL OF THE 
_ REQUEST F OR RE COGNITION IS 
NOT GRANTED, A CONFERENCE 
OF ALL PARTIES CONCERNED 
WILL BE CALLED. NO REQUEST 
FOR RECOGNITION WILL BE 
REJECTED WITHOUT GlvING THE 
' PETITIONERS AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO PRESENT IN PERSON THE 
CASE FO� THEIR REQUES T. , I .._ • • If'-� . ,.,. ,,. ,- ...,, � , ·  J, c,_ c.,_ J  
1 1 · . .  1 : 1  1 1 - • ·  
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Sec tion 2.  
E ach organization shall be free to 
choose · its own advisor and 
institutional recognition shall ' not be 
withheld or. withdrawn s olely because 
of · the inability of a - student 
organization to secure an advisor .  
Advisors · may ad vise organizations in 
the exercise of responsibility , but they 
shall not be held responsible for any · 
action taken by the organization 
contrary to their advice .  
Se�tio!l 3 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
MAY BE REQUIRED TO SYB MIT A 
ST A TEMENT OF PURPOSE , 
C RITERIA FOR MEMBERSHIP, 
RULES OF PROCEDl)RE, AND 
CURRE NT LIST OF OFFICERS AND 
ADVISORS. SUCH INF ORMATION 
SHALL BE AVAILAB LE TO ALL 
WITIUN THE UNIVERSIT Y 
COMMUNITY AND SHALL BE 
SUBJECT TO PUB LICATION ON 
THE CAMPUS. THEY SHALL NOT 
BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT A 
MEMBE RSHIP LIST AS A 
CONDITION OF INSTITUTIONAL 
. "· RECOGNIT ION. 
. . 
Section 4. 
Meeting rooms and other campus 
facilities shall be mad e avalliible on a· 
non-discriminatory basis to recognized 
student organizations as far as their 
primary use for education purp oses 
permits, subject _ to University 
.scheduling policy . Bulletin boards shall 
be provided for the use · of student 
organizations; -Po�ters . are ,permitted 
according.to the individual regulations 
established for the University Union, 
residence halls, and all other a reas of 
the' campus as stated in the Student 
Handbook.  Notices and leaflets shall 
be permitted according to the 
University's policy on Distribution a nd 
Solicitation as cited in the Student 
Handpook, d ated May 14, 1 973 , with 
the exception of the policy applicable 
to areas other thaa the residence halls 
and the Union whereby registration 
with the Director of Activities and 
O rganizations is required. '. . - >.· 
Sectfon ·5 .  
Every pub lication o f  a student 
organization shall . identify th e 
sponsor fug agency, group or 
organization . Any place established for 
r distribution of the Eastern News -shall 
be equally a ccessible for the 
distributi on of any fr ee publication of · 
a recognized student organizatien . 
Section 6 .  
The estab lishment of space for th e 
sale of publication s . of recognized 
stu dent organizations of the. University · 
or · of subscriptions to them shall · be ' 
permitted in campus buildings subject 
to University procedures .  
Section 7 
Officiall y recognized student 
organizations shall be free- to sponsor 
any · guest speaker.  Those u·niversity 
procedure.s required before a guest 
speaker is invited to appear on campus 
shall -be designed only to insure that 
provide an appeal form for a denial of 
a speaker request . It sha ll be made 
cle;rr that spon�orship of guest 
speakers shall not necessaril y imp ly 
approval or endorsement of the views 
expressed eith er by the sponsoring 
group or the University. 
ARTICLE XIX 
' 
FREEDOM OF COMMUNICATION 
MEDIA ' 
Section 2.  
Editors and station managers of 
stuQent communication media shall be 
protected from removal b ecause 9f 
st udent , facu lty , administrative , or 
public . disapproval of editorial policy-
. or news content i Only for reasons of 
professional competency or. failure to 
fulfill the duties of office shall ed itors 
and station managers be subjected to 
removal and t hen only by orderly and 
prescribed procedures, including a 
hearing in which · they may present 
their -views on -their proposed removal 
before the agency responsible for their 
removal. Upon t he' request of th e  
officer fac ing removal, the hearing 
must be public . 
Section 3 .  
. ) 
All Univ ersity publiShed and 
financed student publications shall 
explicitly state on the editorial page 
that the OpiniO_.!lS there exp ressed are 
. not necessarily those of the University 
o r  s t u dent  b o d y .  O th e r  
communication media shall state at - -
the time any editorial is disseminated • 
that the opinions therein stated are 
n9t riecessiµ-ily those of the. university 
or student body. 
Section 4.  
Editors and radio an d television 
stations shall be free to dev elop their 
. own editorial policies. Fair spa ce shall 
be given to dissenting' Qpinions. In the 
newsp aper, this shall be through letters 
to the editor ' and in other media, 
throu gh . a manne r approp riate to the 
inedium . · 
Section 5 .  
Except fo� those .rig hts reser�ed to 
the respective boards in thi� Ar�icle; 
no deci sion abridging freedom of the 
student media shall be maae . St udent 
communication media sh all ·. be 
required to conform with only the 
p rovisions of this Article and the 
die tates of civil law ,  and in the case of 
electromagnetic media, rulings o( the 
FCC where. applicable .  ' 
ARTICLE XX 
EQUALITY OF 1R.EA TMENT 
Section I .  
A student may .not be 
d i s criminated aga inst in . .  the 
establishment or enforcement of 
University regulations ot policies 
because of t hat person 's religion, rac e ,  
creed , sex , national origin , military · 
servic e or age . 
Sec tion 2. 
there is orderly scheduling of facilities THE UNNERSITY AND THE 
REFUSE ANY ORGANIZATION 
THAT DISCRlMINATES ON THE 
BASIS , OF SEX , CREED, OR 
NATIONAL ORIGIN. IN THE 
EVENT APPROVAL OF THE 
REQUEST FO R REC OGNITION IS 
NOT GRANTED, A CONFERENCE 
OF ALL PARTIES CONCERNED 
WILL BE CALLED. NO REQUEST 
FOR RECOGNITION WILL BE 
REJECTED WITHOUT GNING THE 
PETITIONE RS AN OPPORTUN ITY 
- TO PRESENT IN PERSON THE 
CASE FOR THEIR REQUEST 
ARTIC LE XXI 
Section 1 .  
Any alleged violation of 
inconsistencies of the Student Bill of 
Riglrts shall be referred to the Bill of 
Rights Review . Committee , consisting 
of the Dean, Stud ent ' Personnel 
Services ; Dean, Stud ent H ousing ; 
Dean,  Student Academic Services ; the 
Speaker of the Student Senate ; and 
three stud en ts · appointed by . the 
S peaker and approved by the Student ' e 
Senate by a · ·  majori ty vo te . T he 
find ings of the Bill of Rights Review 
Committee will be referred to the 
Student Senate for possible revisions 
to the '_ Bill of Rights and/or 
appropriate agent(s) or agency (ies) for 
consideration. 
S�ction 2 .  
All students shall be  given an 
appropriate written orientation 
statemen t regard ing the Student Bill of 
Rights. This responsibility is ti:> be 
administered by the Stude nt Senate , in 
cooperation with Student Perso noel 
�ervices. 
Are you in favor 
of bringin g in 
and co·nsu�ilJg 
.alcoholic ·� · · 
be�eragesJn .. _ 
Lincoln · 
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lJ Yes 
o- No 
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What time? 8:30 - 5: 1 5 
Where to vote? 
Andrews - Tholnas 
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/ 
· made 
After 
the bright beam of hout annunciation 
fused heaven with dark earth, 
His searing sharply-focused light 
went out for a while ' . 
eclipsed in an amniotic gloom, 
His �ool immensity of splendor, 
His universal grace,  
smalMolded in a warm dim 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1973 
fftSlt 
Now 
I, in Him surrender 
to the crush and cry of birth 
Because-eternity 
was closeted in time 
He is my open door 
to forever. 
Eastern News 
From His imprisonment my freedoms grow, 
find wings. 
9 
brlstian Collegiate Fellowship_ 
female space, 
the Word stern-se�tenc�d 
to be nine months dumb, 
infinity walled in a womb 
until the next enormity : 
Part of His body, I tr anscend this flesh. 
FroJll His silence my mouth sings. 1 
Out of His dark I glow. 
se, 2 2 1 Grant St., Charleston, Ill. 6 i 920 My life, a s  His , 
r· 
�ics) · 
i�I� · _Doctrin) 
. ·� r ·· 
niq(;c,ourses -
t. Fh�;J'.ii�re 
;� f.J .>� · -· .. ;,· :�6 . 
� .�-� �. 
NY()CATION . 
' 
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: 
. / 
the might God, after submission 
to a woman's pains �. 
helpless on a barn's bare floor 
tasting the bitter earth. 
slips through death's mesh, 
�e's bars, 
joins hands with heaven, 
s peaks with stars. 
-Luci Shaw, reprinted from HIS mag�ine 
. ,  
DOES THE CHURCH HA VE ANYTHING TO 00 WITH GOD? 
One bea utiful summer day I stopped on an Indiana high way to give a ride fo a yo�ng hitchhiker. When he got in the car 
. I noticed th;lt he had a cross hanging around his neck. So I said to him, "You must be one· of my bfothets in Jesus." 
He replied, "Well, I don't belong to any particular denomination or go to church-but I like God a lot ." 
I had never he ard it  expressed just like that , but I knew what he meant. When we see hypocrisy, social unconcern , and . 
internal wranglin·g in the churches we wonder if they are a hincf.rance or a help to God. As one Frc�nch ske ptic put it, " I  
could rec�ive Christ i f  he didn't bring his. leprous bride with him." 
. 
. 
Or is it possible 'to re�eive Chrlst without getting t ied up with the ch urch ? T� an'swer th at we need to be clear first 
aboµt what we mean by the word "church ."  If we mean "Chris tendom" that includes a lot of territory , I don't think I 
�n personally approve of Christendom as a whole . I certainly don't believe in Christendom. I am a disciple of Jesus. /', 
· Or maybe "church " means a certain sect or denomination. Again I don't accep t any partic ular s�ct's claim to hav e a 
monopoly on Christ . If I have to join some particular ecclesiastical organization to be a C hristian , please count me out. I 
may decide to join orte , but plea se don't tell me that it is mandatory. 
. 
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On the- other hand "church" c
_
an me�n _simply a community of people who mut ually confess Christ as Lord,;,a!J.� �ho 
seek t o follow him. When I Sy faitli."in Jesus Ghrist ,be come God's son I am immediately intn?Q.uced into li.is faajl{ And 
G od simply doesn't adopt, sons ?r d�ught,��s,)l"l:io,will, n<;>t .. accept their brothers a nd siste'rs·: � ·:.:,, . ·· .? ; ; . ;' .. .... · · -� · , · · " 
As a member of this tremendous family I have th e privile'ge of sharing mutual concerns. The ch urch i s  a, family a · ffair, a 
- fellowship of love-not a perfect fellowship , but a fellowship to which I certain responsibilities. Members of the church , the 
bod y of Christ, are members for each _other .  And members .to be Christ's hands, and feet. in the- worlJ.l .. '} . .  , , . 
. . . . , Thus ,whe 'r h_.tc�pt c·1if.i$t a; S�viour'.an�J:. �o; � I do accept th� ehurch in_�his se,��{s �y family-�)  don tt endor�� every 
: · pr:<;>ject or familf act�yity . I dqn 't accept the stat�s quo �t�.� the family. It CaJ!�grow. I want it to grQ:w. . ' · 
· But I have t o  acce pt my essential solidarity with the church in at leasr two ways. First, we are one in our need. We have 
all messed up. If I found a sinle ss church I would not join it-because that would 'end their perfect record.  Second, I accept 
my solida rity w ith th e church · in temis of the ·n�w life we. ·experience together . As bad as the church is, i t  is still the place 
. where Je SUS is proclaimed and where,..he is remembered ui the . thanksgiving. meal' to which he invite s US.  Jesus did not come to pass out a few spiritual trips .  If you go to a pot party you can pretty much enjoy yo ur own thing 
i.ir- your own cori:ier .  Not lo with Jesus . According to the Bible , as well as Aris totle , _man is a soc'ial animal . True, most of 
the time we seem to hate, and fight ,  and hurt and kill one ano ther . But th is doe . sn't  mean we don't need each oth�r . It just 
means that we will never learn to love and live together until Love Himself...steps into the picture . . Thank you Father for the great big family you are raising. I 'm really glad to be o ne of your sons and have so many 
brothers and s isters .  Help us all to share one another's hang-ups. And hel p us to love the world as mu�h as you love us. 
Amen JRR 
- " 
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Hollister discusses.former amnesty·vfews . 
I ' I  
By Mar}< Greider au thority to reprieve or p ardon was not un til An drew J ackson put down the biggest 'rebe llion government's present st ance" 
Political science profe ss or wi th the president. was in office that a p ardon to a ll of the 1 9th ce ni.ty with o u t  t h e c o m mu nist  thr 
Charles H ollister told a lun che on To explain the history )of deserters was granted.  _ punislun.�nt;" 
. 
"prematurely ." 
group Thursday that the amnesty H ollister told how "Jacks on, ' who had been "There was no general Status const antly chan,es 
historical , ethical and practical various presidents have -han dled firmly against amnesty during amnesty after World War I "The legal interpreta 
aspec ts of amn esty are m ore, the problem .  the war,' limited those pardoned because C ongress had enacted o n  w h a t  , c o ri s t i tu 
pre,valent than the c onstitu tional ·Jackson ga ve total amnesty by not allowing the m to serve in th e Espi onage and Sedition contsuentious objector 
limits . "C onfronted with m assive the arme d  force s again," Acts," �e said. - .h a s cha ng ed cons 
H ollister, the speaker for. the de sertion during the A�erican H ollis ter said. H ollister siad World War II H ollister said, citing difi 
sec ond in a series of four United Revolution , Washingt-0n m ade. No a mnesty after WWI was a popul ar war with the Supre me C ourt r ulings 
c a m p u s  M inistry (U CM) no effort to ounish de serters "I.:incoln exhibited an air · l owe st amoun t of desertions. illustrate .  
sponsore d  discussions sai d • after .the w ar  ended," he  sa id  of forgivene ss by issuing a series " I n  1 945 Truman app ointed- " P e r s o nalities of 
" a mne sty is not a le�al que stion , While "M adison issue d t hree of anme sty p ropositions du ring Wen J .  Roberts head of a president makes a differen<*J 
since Articl e 2, Section 2 of the p r o cl a m a t i o n s . c o n c ern ing the Civil War to bring the states . com�ssion to han dle 1 ,5 00 he said. "S ome of the m 
C o n s ti tu t i o n  places the amnesty" for the War of 1 8 1 2 ,  iJ togethe r." H ollister said.  � 'He de�erters in j ail .  R oberts humanit arian presidents 
Onfi19ia� 11�ru 1 condu cted a case by case ,been very reluctant in · rv1•11•� ,, ... , investigation and freed one-tenth amnesty ." 
Co-·ed co- mmitt. ee. - being- formed of th;�e:a�;:::�!cere Pre:!:�s J�:�n o� Keei Regarding the Viet N am had made amnesty poli · A c ommittee to evaluate 1 committee to inve stig ate the imp ortant to the fu ture of coe d  era, H ollister said deserters . an d  public,  H ollister said' h e  was c o e ducational living nex t " p ositive aspe cts of' and living on thi s campus," '--- U llom ·evaders we re victims of " wisdom aware of any , .adding "amn seme ster in Ford H all , Welle r "drawbacks in" coe d  living an d  sai d. an d  morality . "  usu ally come s after the event ' H all and Steve nson Towe r  is also "possible be nefi cial changes A few stu dents in terviewe d  ' "I t has never been sh own over." 
· bem'g · f orme d,  C raig Ullom ,. in  the coed situation ." felt that E astern h as  " m ade a th at the se men were indulg ing in Re sidence ij all . Association . "The committee ' s  results nice st art in coed re sidence h alls,  wrec kle ss irresponsibility or president , sai cf Wednesday . wil 1 be u sed for the purpose of bu t it sh ould be extended to c o n f essing cowardness- they making rec om me ndations to the othe r dorms on campus," we re · acting sincerely on "I l ov� it," an d "Eve rybody 
gets fo know eve ry b ody be tter," ' we re frequ e n t  resp onses am ong 
the residents of the H alfs to be 
administration with rega rds to conscience an d principle . "  _ _ 
t he fu til re of coed living here , "  O ne m ale resident of H ollister pointed ou t that Vi c S to(tzfus, E astern Ull om said. S teve nson said ,  "Give me a perhaps the se me n we re ahead of · professor, presenting 
evaluated. 
The C om mi tt ee will consis t female roomm ate nex t seme ster i the ir time since they " t ook th ej , views on the issue . of three · subcom mittees, one and then I'll talk ah ou t  it. "  
from each hall involve d .  I n  resp onse to the p ossibili ty 
of a coedu cational arrangement 
in the future , anothe r c oed 
said,"personally it'll do a lot for 
my sex life . "  
E ach subcom mittee will • r 
consist of th ree males an d  three 
females  an.d "sh ould be a ! 
Beneficial changes 
relatively good cross-sec tion of 
residents from th at h all ," said 
Ull om .  
U l l o m i n i t i a t e d  the " Th is committee is 
SNYDER'.S . _ 
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I 
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Black frats prove helpful, give �ervjce here 
By l..eslye Logan 
Black fraternities have been 
helpful in providing social 
activities and servke functi ons 
for black students at Eastern. 
The first black fraternity 
established on Eastern's campus 
was Alpha Phi Alpha in January , 
1968 .  
�lpha Phi Alph�, a 
Delta Sigma Theta S orority this 
fall and awarded trophies to nine 
outstand ing black students on 
campus for the 7 2-73 academic 
yea r. The chapter motto is, "We 
are a vanguard orgariization. We 
set th e example ,'� s aid vice 
president Jesse Gray .  -
Must be second semester 
social-servjce national fraternitY , 
was founded at C ornell . ":: 
University ,. 1 906 ,  "created in ·. 
recognition of the increasing 
needs of th e Negro people in the 
United S tates," according to 
"Baird's M anual of American 
College Fraternities ." 
A potential C rescent ,  pledge 
member, must poss ess a 2 .20 
cumulative grade poing average 
and be · a second semester  
freshman . 
"I t's purposes are to assist in 
t h e e n c o u r a g e m e·n t , 
·maintenance, and development 
of - scholarship ;  to promote 
research ; to aid in the 
publication of literary , scientific, 
and profession� materials 
prepared by Negroes ; and to 
foster a program of · educational 
guidance and pla cement," a s 
stated in B aird's. In the 1 972-73 
academic ye ar, Alpha Phi 
Alpha's slogan was "Eliminate 
the ghe ttos," established-- in 
urban cities th roughout the 
coun try , said ,L awrence Corey , 
Zeta Nu chap ter pre sident. 
This year Alpha Phi Alpha 
has raised funds for the African 
Relie f Fund, is helping to raise 
funds for ! 'Save the Black 
Colle ges" program, an ex tension · 
of 0 peration PUSH and are 
try ing t o  achieve the 
'*Outstanding· Chapter" in 
filinois title which include s the 
chapter excelling in academics , 
service ancr socia 1 prog rams, said 
Corey. 
Alpha -Phi Alpha, Zeta Nu 
chapter, has 1 9  undergraduate 
and three graduate members. 
Four initiated 
Thomas Fagen, Alph a Phi 
Alpha member, said that four of 
the 19 undergraduates were 
initiated into the fraternity after 
lbell week Friday . 
· In order to j oin the · pledge 
club , Spinxmen, a st udent must 
have a 2 . 1 0  cumulative grade 
point average a nd be at lea st a 
second semester freshman .  Two 
embers achieved national 
1position� last year. Oddie_Whi�e 
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The first l ine of Kappa 
Alpha P si Il)en at Eastern w as 
made by Be ta chapter in 
Champaign, 1 972 ,  said pre sident - _ 
Richard Th omas , "and we have 
not yet acquired a chapter 
\{� ���e��gradJ�:r:nd :nee gra��t� 
Probates for Ph i Beta S igma F ratern ity, I nc., next assignment from their big brothers. These members enrolled this semester. 
while in hel I week, stand in union awaiting the _men became fraternity !11e�rs Friday night. Once agam, a second 
was elected southeastern vice Hutchinson, said that a second H oward University in 1 9 14 , the I semester freshman with a 2 .00 
president and L awrence Corey , semester freshman status and motto be ing "Culture for service I cumulatftv e grade point average is' 
state president. 2 .00 cumulative grade point I and service for humanit y .  , required to become members of Omega Psi Phi was ' the ave rage is required to pledge . P resident Michaei Plunke.tt the pledge club, S crollers. 
second black fraternity Jtt , "All Americans" · said that '  the members of . the "A f t m ·ty we try •o E . . . M 1 969  H . . f . . d f th s a ra e 1 ' . • astern, a nvmg m ay , . u tchinson said th at .Omega \ ratern1ty raise money or e b . · . d sh wo Omega Psi Phi is a social I Psi Phi has .had a record of "All African Relief Fund ._ la st . �- . d  u� .1�u � 8e1;ything we fraternicy , found ed November, I Americans" at Eastern,  b egining summer, sponsored a Black - � �;1 �d � .� : ev 
1 9 1 1 , at How ard University . I with John Pritchard, football , I Freshman Orientation with I 0• 
sai 0":18• : 
T h e  f r a t e rn ity w as Leroy Isbell ,  w restling in the I 
established " on a foundation of _ , light weight division, Victor ·'*******************�"****A'.li r lfi ••*** 
faith ·m the basical eth ical Brooks, track and N ate 
· " 
standards and in -the ultimate Anderson, fo otball. vote w ednesday 
victory of right, and upon trust "We strive for scholarship ELECT in the destiny of the Negro and b rntherhood . and more 
people ," according to Baird's. tog etherness a mong all black LINDA· JENSEN Omega Psi's Tau Theta people ," said Hutchinson. chapter has a membership of 1 1  . Phi Beta Sigma appeared on 
undergraduates enrolled at E astern's campus in M ay ,  I 970 .  
· . 
Eastern this semester. T he There are now 2 0 · members in SENA }QR AT LARGE La�pados p le dge club has three) the Del ta Chi chap ter , the last . • • ' 
members that mould be nearing four having b een inducted ' 
th d f1 th 1 d '***************************. ******* .. e en o eir P e g e  period. , Friday : The first chapter of Phi i �
C h ap te r  president , Rene Beta Sigma was founded at · ------------------------"" 
WHAT �M¥E STUDY RUSSIAN? 
SOME FACTS AND FICTION ABOUT RUSSIAN I . 
r FICTION: The stud'y of Russian (and all foreign languages) is a waste of  time. I'll never 
use the language. 
FACT: I .  Russian is next to English the most :important language of science. Over 20% 
of all world scientific literature is published in Russian,  and most of it is not 
regularly translated or even abstracted. . / 
2 .  Travel to Russia is now a real possibility for many. There are nu�erous study 
groups and tours <Juring the summer and semester break. . - ...... . 
3.  As trade with Ru,ssia increases, and it will increas� dramatica lly, more and · 
more companies will be looking for people who know at least ,some Russian.  
4 .  Russian is th.e language of an important  and extre�ely rich and in tere�ting 
culture. Ibis fact alone makes it wort�y9ur time and .effort. · · . 
. FICTION: Russian is a hard lan�ua�e with a strange a lphabet I could never learn. 
FACT: It i s  true that  it takes some·what longer to reach a given level of  proficiency in 
Russian than in some of the more commonly studied languages. B ut students of Russian 
ar� not are required to work any ha.rder than students in the other fa.ng�ages. As-for 
the strange �lphabet, i-t takes most students less than two �eeks to learn to read and . , ' . I � 
CONCLUSION: Students are avoiding Russian for various reasons that  can easily be 
shown to be false. If you'hav_e stayed away fro,m Russian language, gi!e us a chance to 
. 
- • . \ . r ' 
convince you otherwise. Or ask a RU:ssian student and he will ·convince you . 
1For furthur information : 
·- . ... 
Department of Foreign Languages, . CH l lO U 
Russjan l l O l for Beginners .will be offered in the 
Spring Semester,. _!ou can register on Jan . 1 4  or Jan . f5. Try this mtelle ctual opportunit y !  
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.Deputy follows suit ! Pride felt by members 
Energy advisor resigns ��L �i��.�;�,��a�r,lli������� 
. WASHINGT ON (AP) - T�easury Secretacy Willi am E . '
-
S i�on . ea rlie� . chall���ed
 . departmetit said they feel vecy 
President Nixon's chief energy Snn on. I . sugge�hons that his impen . mg prou d of P resident Fite ' s  recent 
adviser, - John A. L ove , and his I The ab
m:oun cem
d
e
ul
nt 
d
o
f
f th1s
l 
appo m�ment _les:-ens th e chance appointment  as president of the 
deputy Ch arle s G .  DiBona shift had ee n sc11_e e or 1 of gasoline ratwmng. ' Southern Historical As sociation 
resig ned today in antic ipation. of a. m.  ESTd 
M o
th
nda y
l 
bu t _  w
t
as · 
' (SH A ) .  
fi 
. postpo ne at e as t  mmu e ,  a n  o f  1c1a l announ cement 
d W . d :t . ht  . C arleton Curran, also- a han ding the power over energy an T 
a:;en sai 1 mtg' come "That isn' t  so ," Sim on member of the SH A, said that it 
issues to so me one else .  on ues ay · responded quickly whe n ,asked is a great honor indeed, not only 
. . W arren said the delay was ' in an �tervie� whe the r th at � for Fite , bu t also E astern. An mfor�e d source . said · caused only by the ne ed to work wh �t his app omt r.ne �t me ans. , 1 Anothe r me mber of the L ove and DiBona subrmtted out furth er . details of the don t rule ·out rahonmg. 1 don t histQIY::- d�artme nt an d ' the their resignations Monday organizational shift. _rule out any thing. "  morning but that N ix on h a d  not 
yet acce pted them.  
At a regular White H ouse 
' news briefing, spokesman Ge rald 
L .  Warren said,  in answer to 
que stions, that L ove was st ill the 
chief energy '!-adviser. W arren 
declined to discuss whether L ove 
is resig�ing. 
I n forme d sources h a d  
Charges 8gainst Krogh dismissed 
L OS ANGEL ES (AP) - A 
Su perior C ourt judge dismissed 
charges M onday agai nst Egil 
Krogh in the Ellsbe rg burglary 
case. 
bu rglary 
droppe d .  
an d  conspiracy be 
Neither Krogh nor any of his 
three codefen dants in the 
case;-John D. Ehrlic h man , G. 
Gordon C iddy and David 
for th e purpose of getting \  
Ellsberg's psychiatric records. i 
F ormer White H ouse aides 1 
Ehrlichman, Liddy and Y oung \ 
are sche duled for trial Dec. 1 9 
b ut pretrial motions are likely to ' 
cause slight delays .  
on E·astern. 
"Like many promine 
pe ople , this type . of recogniti 
is as sociated with the town 
un iversity he comes from," 
said.  
H ennings also added that 
addition to committee work Fi 
has done maj or research in 
history of 1 southern agricul 
Stephan Horak remark 
that he felt proud of 
achievement by 
president. 
"I think that 
good - example 
u niv e r s i ty oresident 
profe ssor is for," Horak stro 
emphasized . 
Horak believes that 
professors sh ould be engaged 
this worth while type of wo 
going farther than just  teachi 
reve ale d l as t  Saturda y that the 
White H ouse plan ned to 
establi sh a new Fed eral Energy 
Administration to take ove r 
energy eme rgency programs 
form the Interior Departme nt 
and to be hea ded by deputy 
The judg e sai d he took into 
consideration Krogh's g uil ty plea 
to simila! charges in Washington, 
D.C . 
Y ou n g- appe ared fo r the 
five-minu te he aring. 
Af ter hearing 
N EW. 8 TRAC K TAPES 
Factory F resh - Fu l l y Guaranteed J u dge Gord on Ringer 
acce pted a recommendation by 
Deputy Dist. Atty .  S tephe n 
Trott that the charges of 
K r o g h '  s L os Angeles 
Campus . Calen•r J 
attorney , Nor be rt Schlei, sai d 'j 
after the hearing that he is 
certain Krogh will be availa ble to 
test ify at the trial of the other 
three defendants.  
Trott inf ormed the judge 
that Krogh "h as  not bargaine d 
for a prede termined sentence . " 
TUESDAY -
ENTERTAINMENT 
"The Hamid E xper iment, 7 & 9 · 
p.m. ,  T he W i l l  R ogers Theatre . 
Str i ng Orchestr a Concert, F i ne 
Arts Concert H a l l ,  8 p . m .  
ME ETINGS 
I ncome Tax Tra i n i ng Schoo l ,  
Union Ba l l room, 8 a . m .  
U .N .  u n ic ef,  U r ion Lobby , 8 
a.m.  
Marines,- Union Schal)rer R oo m  -
Lobb y ,  9 a . m .  
S igma Kappa, U n ion Lobby,  9 
a.m.  
Westfield Home E xtension 
Office, U nion E mbarrass - Wabash 
Room , Noon . 
Faculty Senate, U nion H eritage 
Room, 2 p .m.  Krogh has sai d he will not 
Easter n  Veterans A ssociation , consult with prosecutors or 
U n ion I roquois R o  o m ,  7 p . m .  defense attorney s  concern ing his 
C hess C l u b ,  U nion Charleston future testimony. until after he is 
R oo m ,  7 p.m.  sentenced to _ insure that the · 
G reat Books D iscussion , U n ion sentence is not influence d  by his 
Her itage R oo m ,  '7 :  1 5  p.m. cooperation. A lpha Phi O mega , U n ion Pl d' il ty  Shawnee - A ltge ld Room, 7 : 30 p . m .  ea s gu 
Phi . B eta S igma , U n ion Schah rer Krogh, one time head of the 
R oo m ,  7 : 30 p.m.  secret  White H ouse plumber's 
Campus Crusade for Christ, , squad , ple ajled guilty in 
Col ema n Hal l 206, 2 1 0 ,  222 , 7 p . m .  Washington Friday to int�rfering 
Math Tutors, Colem an · H a l l  1 01 , with the civ il liberties of Daniel 
7 p.m.  Ellsberg's P.$Y Chiatrist, Dr. Le wis 
Sports . . . 1 Fielding, . who has admitted .' 
Al I The Latest H i t s  � Rock - Pop - Coun try - Sou l  
Over 800 i n  stock - As Low As 
Free Ca ta l og  Av a i l ab l e  
Ga l l ery Ta pe Di stri but ing Co. 
P . O. Box 98'2 P i n .  I l l .  2 49 EA. 
TIRE & APPLIANCE .  
4 1 8 -W. Lincoln . 
phone 348-8 7 1 3 , 
GOOD YEAR TIRES. 
AND GENERAL ELECTRJ 
APPLIANCES . 
F a c u l t y W o m e n , 
Char leston R oom, Noon.  
U n ion 
R otary, Un ion Fox R idge Room, �Noo n .  
l ntr amurals,  Lantz F ac1 1 it1es, ; approving a 1 97 1  break-in at the Noo
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acuity ta w 1 m ,  , c oo • 
Poo l ,  N oo n .  
' 
STEREO AND TVREPAJRJ · 
\ U n i ted Campus M i n istry,  U nion 
Heritage R oom, Noon . 
Age G ro u p  Swim ,  Lab Schoo l 
Poo l , 4 p . m .  
W R A ,  M cAfee , N orth & So uth 
N CA E va l uation Committ ee , 
Union Walnut R oom, 1 p . m .  
' G yms. 
W R A ,  Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  6 p.m.  
D ept. of E le mentary &. J r .  H igh 
Ed . ,  Union C har leston R oo m, 2 p . m .  
I ntramu rals , Lab Schoo l G y m ,  
' 
Lantz Faci l ities, 6 p.m.  
. PAGLIAI'S· 
· * PIZZA: * · -
T ueSday Special! · - - - - - - - - --- ---- - - - - - - -
/ 
rwo free Pepsi's with 
purcha.se of. anY. large 
size pizza! 
For de�ivery -service phon.e. 345-3400 
I 
· :..;:i. ..... - . .  ; � 
' 
t0m Davenport -
During the past year I . have 
been a Student Senator. I am 
seeking re-election in the 
AT-LARGE DISTRICT. · 
When I ran for senate last 
year I promised work toward 
bicycle la,nes,  24-hour open 
house · and transfer students 
being allowed tp retam their 
GPA from their Junior college . 
� - Tw�nty-four hour open 
house on weekends is a re�ty ; a . 
proposal is in front of the 
Council on Academic Affairs 
concerning transfer GP As;  and a 
study is being conducted on 
bicycle lanes fe·asibility. , 
In . the� senate · I have been 
chairman of the Governance 
Committee , curiently chairm� ' 
of . ,the . Public Relations 
Committee .and have served on 
the 
. 
Htiusing and Academic 
Affairs committees. 
, A s  , - Pu b li c  R e l ations 
Chairman have gathered 
complaints" al;>out the add"<irop 
procedure and · the registration I 
process. ' 
On the Housing Committee I 
n a v e w o r k e. d  t o w ard 
establishment of a · Tenants 
Union for' off-campus students. 
But what I have done wili 
not effect you as wh1H I hope 'to 
accomplish : 
. 
I )  Extended open house 
hours if the residents approve, 
2) Continued ' work on 
making bicycle lanes a reality, 
3 )  Investigation into the 
feasibility · of a WA TS . (Wide 
Area Telephone service) for 
Eastern students. 
On the: third point ,  this is a 
central phone_ where students 
can call jn Illinois for a minimal 
monthly fee. 
, 
If you ;: want · to continue 
A C C O U N T A B LE s � d � t  
s e n a tors, :. re-elected ' TOM,_ 
DAVENPORT We<Jnesday · Dec. 
., -
5.  L, _ _  ;
· Vote For 
Experience 
RE-elect 
...::_. ,  
Student Senate 
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Run-for-your-lifers run to keep in shape 
By Debbie Newman 
Some me n m ay feel · as if 
they are heing chased into a 
good state of physical heal th .  
They feel they h ave t o  ru n  for 
t hey'll die early . The Run for 
y ou r  L ife program is an 
organiz ation that can help.  
·"The purpose of the 
organ ization," s aid Thomas 
Woodall , head of the program , 
"is to develop and m aintain ne w  
levels of cardi o-vascular fitness 
in sedentacy · adults over age 3 0. 
"We h av e about 1 2 5 me n 
wh o are fai thful j oggers. 50 pe r  
cent are administrators, teachers 
, and civil service workers at 
E aste rn .  The other SO pe r ce nt are 
sale sme n ,  doctors , l awye rs ,  
busine ssme n, from Ch arle ston 
1and M atton. There are probably 
about 2 0  me n from M attoon in 
1 the program. "  
The club i s  just made u p  o f  
me n at the pre sent time , b u t  any 
woman 3 0  er ove r is welcome to 
j oin.Men and women included 
" When I said the pro gram i s  
geared for adults ove r 3 0 ,  th i s  
includes rre n  and wome n,  b u t  at 
the present .time we have only 
male s," said Woodall. 
Th e program is a progre ssive· 
walki ng, j ogging an d ev e ntu ally 
- run ning program. The me n start 
ou t . walking furthe r than they 
j og, bu t at the end of 8 we eks, 
e ach ·me m ber sh ould be a ble to 
j og at least two mile s wi thou t . I stopp mg. 
"The first eight we eks," said 
W o o d al l , " involve three 
workouts a week on M onday , 
We dnesday , and Friday at 6 : 3 0  
a. m. 
"The participan ts nev.e r 
cove r less than two miles in a 
w o rk  ou t. Though-ip. the ea rly 
stages more than half of that 
distance is walke d .  
"The progre ssion deve l ops so 
that men are j ogg ing furthe r an d 
walking le ss. Within eight weeks 
most me n are cap able of j ogging 
two miles. in l e ss than 2 0  
m inu tes. 
Must have medical approval 
"The man must h ave me dical 
approval be fore they are able to 
join. Then based on
. 
age, b o<ly 
weight, sm oking h abits, blood 
p re s s u re ,  t:ecent physical 
activ ities, an d heart _
.. Jate 
rec ove ry . 
From the standardize d 
stepping test , fhey are place d  in 
a begining. exe rcise group.  
"T he heart rate recove ry 
provides a guideline as to the 
in ten sity or the desire d speed of 
the j ogger." 
Eve ry one h as  a p ace which is 
righ t for him. Y ou can ove rwork 
y our heart. . Th e heart rate 
r e c ov e ry e s tablishes the 
m aximum spe ed l imit for every 
particul a r pers on. 
· 
aub eight. years old 
"I s tarted the club abou t  
eight ye ars ago whe n I got he re," 
said Woodall , " and one thing I 
really wan t to stress is that · 
abou t seve n of l O  me n who die . 
each
_ 
year die due · to have '.E astern I llinois U niversity ,  card10-vascular problems not to "1 8 99 1 974 · " t "  f th
. 
. • 
- , m recog m ion o e me nti�n the th ousan ds wh ose / Di am ond Jubile e . On the back c a r � 1 o - v  a s c ul ar sy s t e m s  they say 'Been running 7 5 detenorate du e to strokes and years ' . "  
various diseases." 
The club h as h ad . m ajor Those wh o run 5 00 mil e s  are 
affects on it s membeci. "-awarde d a tie clasp with 5 00 
"We ' re able to help a lot of mile club printed on them .  
guys 1 stop sm oking," said 
Woodall ," or to reduce the 
amoun t th at they sm oke . "  
C o m p e t i t i o n i s  n ot 
encouraged ,  distance is more 
imp o rtant than t ime -,. 
_,. 
Competition not encourag ed 
"We do not · encourage 
c ompe tition. We give awards for 
"The ave rage man in th e  
program put s i n  abou t  60 0  miles 
a ye ar. S ome of them ,  L ike 
DiPie tro, put in 2 ,000 mile s a 
ye ar. He ran all but 1 0  day s  l as t  
year. " 
Some ran in Mississippi 
who run s the furthest.  We hav e Eve n th ough compe fition i 
the 5 00 mile club and the 1 000 not encourage d some of the 
mile club.  me n, wh o �e · in condition for 
"This ye ar we bough t  run ning long distances · in 
T-shirts as a gimick to get pe ople competition go ahead and do so . 
to run. , The shirts will be M awarded to th ose m e n wh o,run - H 
. ax Ch a pman , Rich ard 
M cClerren, M aurice 
and Da le Curtis represented 
E as tern's Run for your life 
-g roup over Thanksgiving by 
participating in the Mississippi 
River Run which was held in 
Alto, Illini.as. 
M ax Chapman ran in 
ope n and fi nished the ten mile 
race ,in 64 : 09, representing the. 
z oology depart ment. 
Richard H ooser ran in the 
3 0-39 age group and finished the 
race with a tiJ!leof 64 : 05�  
bringing in a 1 0  place award to 
t h-e h e  a l  th e d u c ation 
4ep artm� nt. 
Moore 10 th 
B e ry l  M cC lerreft -also 
finished in that age group and 
ran the ten mile run in 64:45 for 
the Speech and Communications 
Departme nt. 
7 5 0 miles. On the · fron t  they " ooser, Neil M oore , Be
ryl 
.-�����--:--- ----__;,,--� 
TODAY'S luncheon special 
Thousands of Topics. 
. $2.75 °per page 
Se�d for your up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
m a i l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .QO 
to cover postage (de l i ve ry time is 
1 to 2 days). · 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 94 1 WILS H I R E  BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(2 1 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material i s  sold for research assi stance only. 
.., a t  
Marty'$ 
SPAGHETTI &.TOMAT 
SAUCE · 'w I toss salad & . 
g8:r�ic ����<! 95�=-"· ·� 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � � �* 
FOR PROGRESS IN REPRESENTATION . 
' 
SENA TORS AT-LARGE 
• • • 
PAM STENGER 
TOM BAKER_ 
LINDA JENSEN / 
RAE FRED ERICI 
• • 
. paid for by PaulaRoberts, G aryPoskin 
* * *
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
* * *  
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Sports Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1973 Eas1em News 15 
· 'Stelmo,' , jayvee mentor 
-:..· .. 
By Barb Robinson \ ou t S aturday night by a 95·9 1  y ears be fore he started coacliing. 
The j unioJ · varsity cagers victory over the M artin Oilers . Enjoys coa ching 
have a new le ader for th e Illinois toughest S t e 1 m a z e  w s k i  e nj oy s 
1 9  7 3 - 7 4 ·s e a s o n  . D av e  "Our toughest compe tition coaching here. 
Stelmazewski, graduate assistant will be Illinois S tate , L akeland "I have a great deal of 
is going to be coaching the J V Junior C ollege , Western Illinois respe ct for the other coa ches,  
baske tball squad. U niversity , and the Univers ity of especially C oach E ddy ," }le sai d .  
'Stel mo' is taking over f or Illinois. "  . "I n my opi nion h e  i s  one o f  the 
last year's coac h, Don Roberts, "There will be n o  supers tars I greatest coache s in the coun try 
who has moved on. · on th is year' s team ," said an.d it's a great opportunity to 
"This is my fifth year at S telmasewski. "M ost of the toad work with him . "  
Eastern," siad S �elmazewski: ; will b e  carried by tw o · 1 - Stelmaz weski wants to get a 
"I 'll be working mainly wi th the _ sophom ores,  Pete K_asperski and j ob closer to his _hom e town ' of 
jµnior varsity team . I'll al so be ' Te d  G aillard with help fro m Waltonville. 
scouting, re cruiting , and > helping i John V on Berg. But our starting He is married and his wife is 
the coache s with the varsity . ' '.  line-up will rotate throug hou t  teaching Hoqi e  E conomics do\Vn 
S t el maze wski expre ssed a l ot :  the year. E ach player will pul1 in Tamoroa in S outhe rn Illinois. 
of h ope for this  ye ar's junior his own weight. ' '  s tel maz e wski Sh e is living down there with his . The Ryan express-
varsity squad. - "We're s hort in stud en t-coached at E astern last parents . , . 
size and nu mber but we m ake up y ear, but this is his first full-time "I 'll be l o o  king for a _
Ea stern s Terry Ry�n (�) puts his  hea d down and barrels 
for it in desire and h ustle . coaching. j ob .  He was a m an age r coaching j ob at some hig h sch o ol . around a N orthwest Missouri State defend er. Ryan played'sound 
Only six on 8 V's for the b asketb all team for .three ' this spring," said S telmaze wsk i. " defense in a reserve role. (New s photo by Gary Dean. ) 
"There are only six men - , - - ------ · -·--- -----; -- ·-
playing full time junior varsity at 
the moment. There sh ould be 
· eight, but one man is sic k an d  
we ha ve one man who i s  going 
fohave an ope ration. . 
"I hav e a really great bun ch 
of g uys playing J V this year," 
said S telmaze wski. 
"There is - no discipline 
proble m at all. We didn't rec ruit 
too many new freshman. M ost 
of the me n were on the J V 
sq uad la st ye a r. " 
S telmaz wski said, "We're 
looking f orward to a really good 
year. I don 't  think we'll beat 
1 anyb ody too bad but nobody 
will beat us too bad eithe r. ' '  
This �atement was proved _ 
if '50 ce.,atS for 1 2  words 1 
_. $1 for 1 3-25 words 
• Each additional insertion 
half price for students. 
I nclude phone number above 
All persons submitting classified 
ads to Eastern NEWS must 
indude their correct n ame and 
telephone nu mber. If p(Jblication 
of this information is not desired 
by the advertiser, it shall  be 
circled. 
Ads that . do not meet the above. 
s p e c i f i c a.t i o n s  ' w i l l  b •  
auto matically rejected. Place this 
_ tear sheet with MON EY in a 
' -led envelope in the Eastern 
NEWS box in the UNION by 
noon. Your ad wi l l  appe• in the 
next ed ition of the NEWS. M•k 
"classified ad" on the outside of 
envelope. 
Announcements 
J o hn Ford's Cheyenne 
Autumn . Weds. 7 and 9 .  Lab 
School Auditorium. 50 --cents. 
2-p-5 
20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student I .D,  Quality ·_ 
Auto Repair, 822 18th St. 
(behind Tri-Counties Auto Sales) 
-00-
For Sale 
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteen 
room house near Eastern. 
Sell-trade . Vacant lot. 345-4846 . 
-2 1pD 1 3-
1972 trailer, fully furnished , 
air conditioning, underpinning. 
Call after 5 .  345-9337 . 
10-b-l l 
Buy packaged Liquor at the !!�DEZVOUS .every night till 1 
lig h
�!�:�;· �� .;=���. 
-00- Excellent condition. 348-8478.  
SIX PACK'. ' scHLITZ MALT �-b-5 . 
LIQUOR $ .99 AT THE 
t 275 Gal. oil tank. Steel frame 
RENDEZVOUS ,. bunk bed and mattresses. Phone -Oo- · 348-8593.  ,5-p-7 
A C T I O N - P E A C E  
CORPS/VISTA. We need seniors 
and . grad stUdents for volunteer 
assignment in the U.S. and 
overseas. For information about 
jobs in your field co'ntact your · 
ACTION representative, John 
Jester, 322-B,  Life Science 
Building, 9-12 ,  Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 
5-b4 
REMEMBER: Vote Kathy 
� Abell ' for Student Senator 
At-Large in the Dec. 5 election. 
6-00-5 . 
Chimichangas on the alley 
behind Ikes. We have in stock, 
jewelry, embroidered top s; wood 
carvings , re cord trading, · '  
paraphenalia , sheea nd sheep-skin 
purses from Moro c co .  Stop in . - ·1 
We're open 1 1  a.m.-8 p.m. 
Monday thro ugh Friday, 
Saturday, 1 0  a.m.-o p.m. and 
Sunday 1 p.m .-6 p .m. 
4-b-7 
I Vote for Linda Jensen, 
Student Senator At-Large . She 
will work for you. 
i 3-b-5 
· _ American Civ il Liberties 
Union. Phone : .345-6755  or 
345-3720.  
1973 'Grand Prix with factory 
air and tape-player. l!llmaculate . 
$ 1 00 ,over wh ole sale. 34 5-649 1 .  
l-b4 
' . �w and used bricks for sale. · 
345"7 2 1 3  after 6 :00. 
-00-
For Rent 
Need one male for two man 
apartment . Own bedroom. Free 
heat and water. Just off the 
square. Call Bear at 345-745 7 .  -
5-p-7 
Apartment for three available 
Spring. Call 345 -6482 .  
1 -� 
Two girls to sublease ,Regency 
with two other girls. Hampton. · 
348-8619 .  
F E M A LE .ST U DENTS . 
$35/MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE, 
1 1 07 Third Street.  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES ,  TV LOUNGE, 
OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
WASHER & DRYER. TWO PER 
RO O M .  C H OOSE YOUR 
ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs.  Maud 
Reynolds after 2 p .m. ,  345 -6804 . 
-00-
T Where . the action iS. Air 2-J>4 conditioning, heated pool, all 
i D o n 't forget to vote carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
' Wednesday December 5 for Tom RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
Davenport Student Senator Also let us show you our 3 new 
At-Large. --· buildings with 1 Yz baths, shag 
3-b-4 carpeting, frostless refrigerator, 
To keep Student Government - etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
a c co untable Re-elect Tom CAMPUS. REGENCY APTS.  
Davenport Student Senator -00-
At-Large. 
3-b4 
Elegant! Exquisite ! Imported 
. B l o w n -glass  window /tree  
ornaments at the LINCOLN 
BOOK SHOP. 
1 -p4 
A wonderful Christ mas gift­
A 60 oz. Schlitz pitcher from 
Rendezvous. You keep the 
pitcher! Schlitz - $3 .00 , Old Mil. -
$2 .75 . Refills $ 1 .50 and $ 1 .25 . 
5-b-7 
M en ' s  r ooms, cooking 
facilities, parking, all utilities 
paid . 1 5 1 5  9th Street .  345-3466 
after 5 p.m. 
�14b 1 3-
Rooms for women. Available 
now for Spring. 1 5 5  2 4th street 
across from Science Building. Has 
a fireplace. For further 
info r mation cal l  Denny . 
345-9610 .  
Need 1 male to  sublease spring. 
Oose to Ike's. 1 31 2  4th St .  
. 345-6893 .  
1 GIRL NEEDS ROOMMATE 
S PR ING I N  D E C A T U R  
(STUDENT TEACHING) CALL 
345 -5 198 .  
6-b-7 
D E S P E R A T E-need t o  
s u b l e a s e R e g e n c y  
Apartment-you pay only $50 a 
person Call 345-9 105.  
-00-
--TWO bedroom- apt. for three 
or four girls, 1 1 1 2 Division Street .  
-00-
Rooms for women, utilities, · 
t e l e p h o n e ,  c a b le T V ,  
air-conditioning furnished, 
Kit chen fa cilities .  Spring 
semester, reasonable rates 7th 
Street. 345-9662 -
l 3bl3-
Need two Christian girls to 
rent apartment for spring 
semester: Call 34·544 19 .  
-7p5 -
Attr active rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. (cable),  telephone, 
washer-<lrier, la rge living room. 
_Only $5 1 monthly. Near campus 
on 7th. 345-2088. / " 
1 0-b-13  
Rooms for  -'rent at  £ 1  Mar, 6 
Lincoln St. 1 st floor-women, 
2nd floor-men. Cooking and 
laundry privileges. TV lounge . 
Single room $50 -per month; 
double room $40 per month . Call 
345-7866 . 
5-p-4 
Furnished apartment for 4 
'girls. Spring semester. Phone 
345 -5802 or see at 1 023  4th. Call , 
· or see after 5 p.m. ' 
5-b4 
Reduced rent. $45 .00 first 
month. 4 p ersons to sublease 
R egency apartment spring. 
34 8-8054 .  
5 -p-7 
Men's housing for Spring 
Semester, 1% blocks from 
campus. Cooking privileges , and 
off street parking. Phone after 6 
p.m.,  345-7270.  , 
-MWF-
2 & 3 bedroom. hou\les . 
Mattoon .� Charleston . Close to 
campus. 345-60 10 .  
5 -p-5 
2-bedi:oom furnished house 
with garage . Available ian . 1 .  
Very close to campus. 348-8674 . 
5-00"5 
Desperate to sublease ! 2-4· 
students. Call SAndy 345 -9 1 05 or 
after five 348-8744.  
\ -00-
Sublea\le furnished trailor . Call 
345-9296. 
3-p4 
One girl-needed to sublease 
Regency apartment .  Call Margie 
after five. 348-8601 .  
7-p-6 
Wanted 
Need a ride home fol 
Christmas to Lansing _ or 
surrounding area. Can leave 
afternoon cif 20th. Call 345 ·65 1 2 .  
3-p-6 
Services 
RAILROAD TIES. Good fo.t j 
· gard e n s ,  r e t aining walls, 
driveways.  Will deliver. Call 
581 -5 75 2 .  
-30-
Typing, $ .35 a page . Phone 
5 8 1 -5653 . ' 
2-TTh-6 
IBM typing, · dissertations, 
the s i s ,  manuscripts. Work .. 
1u3;l'anteed. 23�506. 
. _ A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  available for your 
· motorcycle. Call for detail's . . 
' Twin-City Sportcycles, Inc. 
34�-95 1 5 .  
-00-
Business teacher will do 
typing. IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda, ��5 -7 35 7 .  · 
. Ride needed to East St. Louis 
area. 348-8674 . 
-30-
Lost 
High School Ring. Initials J .T .  
Year, 1972 .  Gold with red stone . 
B on crest/ Call 348-893 3 .  Ask for 
Jim. 
3-b4 
White kitten (deaf) . Saturday, 
Dec. 1 .  1400 Blpck on 9th St. 
348-867 3 .  
4-b-7 
. 
Wire-rim glasses lost between 
h'brary and science building. 
Needed for finals. 581 -5 '.'4 1 . · 
3-b4 
STOLEN : - 1 single lens 
Minolta Camera. SR-T.  Serial 
number : 265 -74 1 6 .  If found 
please call Lana Gamble. 
3454378 or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 . 
9-b-1 3 
Found 
Wrist .vatch found in Coleman 
Hall, roum 1 1  7 .  Describe, Call 
1 -38 1 5 .  
-30-
J 
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MVP, 'Panther of the Week' 
Soccer's Ceder cittJd tlll{ice in saf!l_e day' 
By J.im Lynch 
Senior defe n se m an B ob 
C e der rece ive d two h onors in 
one day . He was name d the 
soc ce r  team 's MVP by a vote of 
his tearnrmtes and was selec ted 
as the E astern N e ws 'P anthe r of 
th e Week'.  
t eder is usu ally not in mu ch 
of a' positiQn to score for the 
P an thers because he ' s  al way s  
down b y  E astern 's goat, helpi ng 
Chuck We isbe rg ke ep the 
opposition from s<.:oring. 
" B ob is wh at we call our 
s we eperback," s aid he ad so<.: ce r  
wach Fritz Teller.  "I t i s  his j ob · 
to get any one with the ball .  H e ' s  
the las t  l ine of the defe nse 
before the other team ge ts to the 
goalie ." 
To make sure that they work 
wi th full e ff iciency , the 
swe e p  erback and goalie h ave to 
coord inate the ir efforts. 
Work well togeth er 
" B o b  and �,huck _ work very Don Hale ( in white) and a c00ple of St. Lou is opponents watch 
well t ogethe r, said Telle r. the bal l sai l away in Saturday's Midwest regional championsh ip Chu ck tells Bob whe re to go a n d . · . . 
B b th Ch k all action. Bob Ceder was named 'Panther of the Week' for his su perb o goes e re .  u c  usu Y . (N h 
controls Bob be cause he can see play ' "  the game. ews
 P oto by Jeff Johnson) · .  
the fie l d  o f  play be t ter as he's fo r the game against Un ive rsity wi ng s," said Teller. "To make 
facing the action whe re B ob is of Missouri-St,
. L ouis S atu rda y . thi s game work ,  the y have to 
on the m ove all the tiine . · Th e Panthers l os t the NCAA p as s  the ball across the fiel d a 
"We ' re  going to mi8s b oth Midwe st Re gional championship J ot. M any time s whe n they tried 
B ob and Chuck. They ' re going contest 2- 1 but C e der play e d  a this, Bob w as  in the middle of 
to be h ard to replace . "  I gre at game . �very thing to break up the p ass. ' 
C eder was n amed the MVP "S t. L ou is a ttacks form the "He messed up a l o t  of the i r 
Since 1970 
Eastern left without a conf ere nee 
By Terry Thomas 
On July t 1 9 7 0 ,  the 
I n t e r s t a t e  I n t e r c o l l e g i ate 
Athle tic C onfere nce ( I IAC )  was 
officially disban de d , leaving-­
Easte rn  wi th ou t a confe rence . 
Since th at  time , E as te rn  h a s 
been a indepe n d en t ,  pl ayi ng 
many �of the old c onferen ce 
teams , as well as othe r 
i n d e p e n d e n t s  t h a t  · a r e  
new c omers t o  the . E astern 
sche dule . 
Athle tic Di rector Th om as 
K a ts im p alis t ol d  the N e ws th at 
E astern h as be en w orki ng for a 
new confe rence eve r  since the 
I I AC was disbande d .  
Ka tsimp alis s ai d  t h  a t  the re 
:i re n ow four schools intC>,re sted 
in forming a new confe ren ce .  
Western IJlin ois, ' N orthe rn 
M i c h i g a n ,  W i s c o nsin a t  
M ilwau kee ll!l d E aste rn  h ave 
expre ssed in forest b u t  th a t  a 
decision of the ' N ational 
C ollegiate Athle tic As sociation 
, (N CAA) to divide itself into 
three division is h o l ding up any 
formal deci sions aboy t  a 
c onfe rence . 
Eastern in division two 
E astern is in division two 
of the NC A A ,  an d the fac t th at 
the NC A A  h as n o t  pre sented its 
division gui delines to its membe r 
schools ,  makes it d i ffi cul t to 
m a k e  a ny c o n fe r e n c e  
arran r :uents .  
· With ou t the se gui dline s, 
sch ools would not know w ho 
they would be be st sui ted to 
compe te wi th in confe re n ce 
activi ties .  
· · Katsimp alis said tha t  E astern 
wan t s  to c ompe te with schools 
that are of the same athle tic 
p h il o sophy and finan cial 
situa tion. 
Want to be top contenders 
"I 'm realis tic e n ou gh  to 
know that . we are n ' t  going to 
play N o tre D ame ," - K atsim p alis 
sai d ,  "We just  w an t to be top 
contenders am ongst c' D ivision · 
Tw o teams . 
" A t  this time , I would rathe r 
stay indepe nde nt  th an get into a -
confere nce we di dn' t belong in , "  
Katsimpalis sai d .  
Division gui delines migh t be 
forth coming at the ' NCA A 
J anu ary meeting in San 
Fran c isco, whe re �E as tern · an d 
the o the r three intere sted 
sch ools might meet  an d try to 
recruit other ach ools for the ir 
confere nce: 
As to why E astern 's forme r 
league , the I I AC ,  fell ap art, 
Katsimp alis feels th at the rapi d 
growth rate that took place in 
m ost I llinoi s  state sch ools duri ng 
the late 1 9 6 0s is resp onsibl e :  
Northern and Southern up 
1 9 08 ,  and reache d its pe ak in 
1 9 28 with 23 member sch ools.  
E astern had been a me m be r  
since 1 9 1 2 . 
Face off 
wing crosses and this thwarted 
the ir attack. 
• 
Even though C eder did such 
a gre at j ob against UMSL , Teller 
said it was not his be st game . 
"I n my opi nion, his be st 
game this y e ar was ag ainst 
S I U - E d w a r d sville in the 
tourname nt held at E astern . -He 
pl aye d  a great game . We l ost 1 -0 
bu t that wasn' t  B ob's fault," the 
coach sai d.  "They put _ in a 
penalty kick.. against us _ to win ' that one . 
" H o w e ver', it's really 
difficult to choose one game 
that stands ou t above the others 
'because he d oe s  su ch  a fine j ob 
we ek in and week ou t.  He's  a 
ve ry c onsistent playe r. ' '  
Telle r i s  n o t  the only one 
who thinks C eder is a fine 
pl ayer.  
Other coaches notice Ceder 
"I get  comme nts on him all 
the . time from other c oaches," 
sai d  Teller, "They n otioe the j ob 
he does clogging up the middle 
and th ey tell me he ' s  a good 
player." · C ede r's game is buil t 
on strength and stamina, not 
finesse. 
"He's l)igger than m ost 
soc ce r  playe rs , "  said Teller, "so 
he builds his game on strength 
and stamina. He keeps himself in 
good shape . 
"H e really can' t handle the 
ball too well so he doesn't try 
to. As soon as it c ome s to him, 
he p as ses it Ol_lt. He knows hi s-­
sh ortcomings so he works hard 
on trying to overcome the m. 
Coachable player 
" B ob's a ve ry coachable 
pl aye r. H e's le arned a . Jot  of 
socce r since he came here. H e 's 
going to be ve ry t ough to replace 
nex t ye ar." 
O the r  P anthers who were 
. considered for the award we re a · 
tri o  of bask e tb all playe rs and a 
gy mn as t . 
The cagers were varsity 
players � ard Bev M itchell -and 
p ost man S teve Rich and junior 
varsity forward Te d Gaillard. 
Mitchell led the team in 
s c o ri n g  S a turd ay against 
Northwe st Missouri S tate with 
1 7  p oints hitting five of 1 6  shots 
from the floor and dumping in 
seve n free throws . 
. Mitchell added strength 
M itchell a dded strength to 
the gu atd · position, a sp ot that 
was a we akness ,for coach Don 
Eddy's  men la st year. Not only 
did he play well offen sivley buL 
he did a great j ob on. defense. 
Rich ,  a 6 ' 7 "  soph om ore 
from H opedale , c ame off the 
bench an d did a g reat job on the 
boa rds for th e P anthe rs. He 
p ic ked off seven reboun ds and 
h us tied w ell on defense .  
G ail lard, a soph omore from 
Atlan ta, is regarde d as one of the 
be st shooters on the team. 
He showe d  it Saturday night 
as he. hit -:On 1 5  of 28 field goals, 
m ostly from l ong range, to lead , 
the C ubs to 95-9 1 victory ove r -
- the M artin O ilers . Gaillard 
totale d 34 points fo r the 
eve ning. 
B eusch tied an individual 
rec ord S aturday in the gymhast's 
Windy C i ty Invi tational. The 
All-Ame ri can scored• 9.4 d n  the 
optional vault ing eve nt to take 
first place in the preliminazy 
roun d .  He eventually finished 
fifth jn the eve nt with a 9.0.  
The NC AA guicleli nes w ould 
rank s ch ools according t o  pl aye r 
digibility ,  c ollege e ntran ce 
r equi reme nt s an d athl e tjc 
While E as t e rn ' s  enrollme n t  
remained constan t ,  N orthe rn 
an d S ou thern we nt from 1 0 , 000 
students t o  20 tb · , 2 5  , 000 
students, offering the se s chools a 
greater sp orts c ap acity . 
Eastern's h ockey team faced off with the 
Alton Hockey Club for its fir st game of the 
season and came away on the short end of a 7-3 
score. Eastern player (in dark) ge6e.;dy to 
face off. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
fin ancial support.  The I I AC was forme d in 
